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RADIO FREE EVROPE 
OETTINGENSTR. 67 om ENGLISCHEN GARTEN 8000 MUNICH 22 · GERMANY · TELEPHONE 210 21 

Senator 
Daniel P. Moynihan 
Russell House Office Bldg~ 
Washington,D.C. 20510 
USA 

Dear Mr Moynihan: 

Munich, December 28,79 

Probably you have heard about the final decision of termination 
taken by the RFE/RL ~anagement as a retaliation for our protest 
against the Trifa interview and all the violations of law and 
democratic principles which succeeded here during the last 
months. 

As Trifa was an Iron Guard leader and we - I 01Ean Dr Rafael and 
me - are Jews, one could ask himself if what happens is a sign 
of left or right wing .Anti-Semitism.It could be considered as 
"left", for 'Tri.fa represents the patriarchate of Moscow, but it 
could also be interpreted ;:!S "right" wing, for we have been 
warned by Iron Guards s6me months ago that we "will have to 
.pay" for their "Archbishop" and as everybody knows • •. we have 

11paid II. 

But the main. reason of this letter is another one.Here enclosed 
a note for the record on an inquiry made by the undersigned in 
the presence of a member of the Works Council aming to bring to 
light the reasons for which access to US newspapers and news 
items regarding the Rafael-Popper case has been denied to RFE/ 
RL Edi tors 1Arho wanted tc · be informed about public rcGctiona 
to this case. The results of the inquiry surpassed the anti
cipations. If you read the here enclosed document and AP news 
item you will see that in some ~ector of information the "ge~ 
neral practice" established at RFE/RL by Mr Ralph Walter does 
not essentially differ from that of the Soviet Union and other 
totalitarian state.The main difference between Radio Moscow 

· and ·Radio Free Europe ~emains, of course "the free flow of 
informations", . but · this difference dissapears, as it seems, 
when the vital interests of the RFE/RL management are at 
stake. 

Respectful 

.· J~~oppe . 
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Dr 
Charles H •. Kremer 
Committee to· bring Nazi War 
Criminals to Justice in USA 
210 West 101 Street 
New York,~.Y. 10025 
USA 

Munich, December 28,1979 · 

Dear and respected friend (This .is a circular letter): 

Here enclosed I send you the following gocuments(XC): 
. . 

I.Termination letter delivered to me yesterday by .Mr Batdorf, : 
HFE/RL Director of Personnel. (Please note that the· sende~ · 
does not mention to whom the letters of August 10 and October 
12, on ~hich the termination is based,are addressed, namely 
to 44 Congres!;men and women and to Mr. Alan Schwartz, As~istant 
Director for ~~ct · Finding of the Anti- Defamation League.It 
is up to you to make a co~ment on this excessive qiscretion) 

2.Termination letter of identic content sent to Mr Rafael. 

3 . Letters written in Germrm (?) and announcing - according to 
the law - to the RFE/RL Works Council the intention of HFE/ 
HL Management to t~rminate contracts of Popper and ' Rafael. 
Enclosed English tr~nslation made by the secretary of the 
WC. 

4 .' Letter of December 20,79 addressed by . the Works Council. to 
RFE/RL Management denying copsent to the intended termination 
of Popper and RafRel and giving al~o the reason~ for the denial. 
It is worth to be mentioned that this letter w~s the result cf 
several meetings ( one of th~m being · a hearin~ of Popper And 
Rafael on the above mentioned subject).The ~ecision ~as taken 
after a vote of 20 with one abstention . I have also to mention 
that under ·the German Labor legislatron the Works ·council (a 
body elected by the employees) plays an important role in all 
entreprises: a decisive one in a lot of problems, a consultati
ve one with regard to hirings and firings.But if a case is 
put before the Labour Court~ with the Works Council opposing 
the decision of the management, it is ~uite sure that it will 
be won by the employee.RFE has lost all the cases in which 
the Works Council wa s on the side of the fired employee.It 
is important to point out to the fact that the KFE/RL mana
~ement was informed during a meeting about the position of · . 
the WC on the Popper-Rafael termination and drastically. 
warned about the most probable material and moral negative 
consequences of the firing. The WC letter only sum!Tlarizes ... .. · 
\>ihat has been said during this overheated m1?eting. Th~ quite - · ·~ · 
obvious conclusion which has to be drawn i~ that RFE/RL ma
nagement was decided to get ride of Popper and Rafael whatever 
might be the risks of material and political losses. 

· 5. Note for the record on an inquiry made by J .. Popper in the 
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presence of a member of the Works Council and aiming to bring 
to light the reasons for which access to US newspapers and 
news items ' regarding the Rafael-Popper case has been denied 
to RFE/RL Editors wh9 wanted to be informed about puqlic· 
reactions to this case.The results of the in~uiry surpassed 
anticipations.It is up to you to decide whether the "usual 
procedure" and "general practice" established. by Mr R~lph 
Walter at HFE/HL is. in a~cordance with the principle of 
"free flow of informations" (which is presumed to be the 
basic principle of RFE/RL) or rather with the Quit~ diffe
rent "practice" of the totalitarian mass-media. 

I and Dr Rafael are very unhappy for being obliged to give 
the greatest publicity we cnn re!"\ch to the .strikingly gross 
derogations from US policy and democratic principles made 
so obviously manifest by the here enclosed documents.We 
are also unhappy to go to court with RFE/RL management at 
least for two cases, one of labor, the other criminal (slan- . 
der and false allegati9ns).As documents previously sent to you 
are showing,Communist propaganda has begun to use this affair · 
against USA and RFE/RL. An escalation in this regard has .to be · . 
expected, and we - I mean I and Dr Rafael - can only defend 
our own interests but have no means to convince the public 
opinion that the journalists who have <ledicAted their whole 
life to the noble cause of telling to the enslaved people 

.. · 1': 
of the East the truth about the Western World and about them- ;, 
selves (I mean the RFE/HL Staff) h~ve nothing in common . · ·: 
with the mentioned practces of the management of this radio 
station. 

- ····: .. ': .. ·. 

Therefore we insistently ask you to cortcentrate your atten
tion first on the £Rt~ of this radio· station and its Staff, 
which efficiency and good reputation is part of that of 'the 
United States, and if you consider it ade~uate ~to the 
problems of Jaco~ Popper and Edgard ~afa el ·o I .L . I/ 

. . "'~ ·r Jts -~· 'iY1r:~~ .. .;-~~~u- 11£1.#p-
Respectfu11y, c~u-R l.r-':"l£·1' ?n~ ~~'ff~.~·lft ~ ~ g~-G-4!~ 

. ttv>u}t:/eA,,J .?.14 b~~ f:t /f:t,d ~/",tv~/r &.~~-~ ~ 
Jacob Popper ·'tf--J~~-e. "~t~lf_.~ .. ~~:/£L-:> (j~~J:,·~.l?~IZ~-:_/1~~ .. 

- ~ Jca¥ !J<~-u·-C,->.- tv/.1~~~~. hYA,<f_27'~2_ 
--' -C\ c1,.z,~--.--t~ p <-<·/:. Gin t!...l!--u'~~( a,.,.~A.tc ~,.k/c,_ ~}"'·· .) .. r9 tz-~ _fut,(_ ~ .. 'h:Z-C::..rti.+Y · · 
VCt.~/rt-h- ~7'-t:J:t/2' t1<-~( ?~(~k~-·-NJ-:€- J - µ."rU'? .4•"~~ -ia1;:{/L t7< ~.1n--.-t1-·v'P · 

L ~ ~k-t.v .-~. ~ ru~. . """"' 7t£1r .. ~~;!.;~Qt,:JC ~J. ~-~ ~v.i ~~. :J' /J!Y,,, .. .? JJ~"l..{_b~dpt.Jl l /) <dl-u~t:... --1<<- -i-i-zY:.."P£ 1-... P£ . di° :.t'~~~/ ~ Yk.e..~7-."_~ 
~ - ii - p. s. Hereby attached als o~e of cifhe ne_ws I terns pu-c-'t>n :the . . : -"'."' ~-c_-_ 

h~ /(~1 Index l;iy RFE/RL management. .· .·· .. · ... 

7-h~-c.t'"'-:~· P. P. S. Dear friend Charl:is We send to you the- et:lclosed docl,lDlents . 
1~·~:..~ 'Qzf)UBSi pro (Qr.m~ (except the letter of the Wo'rks council and the!:·":· : 
1 1 , h••~ tt. minute about the unconceivable cens~rship established at RFE. · .' 
V ,,.,..~ '""-

9 
:Dy Ralph Walter.Possibly, you could use the~. Pleas·e excuse m.e . : .... . '· .. 

i\"< .. •r--''-'"\.... from abstaining from any further comment. I still am under the · · 
2lu .. ._J·-- ,&e_ shock of the f~rmidable "Hurrah!" l~u~ched by the IG and Nazis 

~ t1f'V_ .- here while having heard about the firing of the two "kickes" · 
~~l./l..A/t"'1A-· :;. to whom they have promised (and for the time being also taken) .·. 
.. <J-f"""-'1A r~venge for their "Archbisbop"" . , ~A l' I ..... . ~-
~v~' ~'f.I!."] o1- e'-{J..~('.4--f: ~ ~v°'- ·· C/tl·cPf~~';- ~-"-"'I 

-~ ~ ~..J..t.-('~ 1-4.i /JcJl.:-!J aru-~~'ki£L ~ 1t.. ~· ~~~~v.· 
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Mr 
Levaye 
Protective Service RFE/RL 

Dear Mr Levaye : · 

. ·. 

. December 24,1979 

At your request I wiil try to draw up a list of documents missing . 
in my drawer, aft er it has been found open and broken, before wi t nesses, 
at December 19,9 hour s a.m. 

Are riJ i DSing five files .containing documento Which Can he divided in 
the fo l l6wing categories: 

aoSome hundred Memo's exchanged between me and Management (Bernard, . 
Fischer, Poo~e, Walter,Brown,Buell,Scott,etc.) during the period 
1969-1979, most of them without any present interest. 

, . . 
b. Preds clips regarding Mr Ierunca s contribution to Iron Guard 
journals and .magazines, most of them XC made at the University Libra
ry in Munich. Th-eir missing will have as result a serious was t~ of ti
me and financial loss, because I will have to ask again for the j our
nals, p 3.y the XC,etc. 

c.XC of docwnents which original was kept at ·home and 'are now ·i-n a 
bank . sa fe ( slander011s letter addressed by Mr Bernard to the NY':· Immi~ 
gration Office in 1973;minute o~ meeting held in 1971 in presence ·· 
of Mrsn Fischer,Evdokimov, Vuia,etc. during which Mr Bernard apolo"'!" 
gized for his slanderous allegations towards my wife,Form G-057 of 
Record Request to th~ NY Imm.Off., askiigfor releasing slanderous 
letter of Mr Bernard;Copy of my . lett~r of September 23,1976 reached -_ 
personally to the District Attorney Stang and stating that , although 
having accepted "peace in office" with Mr Bernard, I did not _ give up 
the intention to call to cour.t in the USA the above mentioned gentle- ·· 
man for slander;decisions of March 1,1976 and May 26,1976 of 1nferior 
and Superior C11iminal Courts in Munich, stating"the guilt of the 
accused 11 (Mr Bernard) and . that" with a drastic financial loss the 
accused must come to realize that he has become liable to unis1Uiient" 
an c arges aga1ns me 

d.Correspondence between. me, Dro Rafael and various members of Con
gress Staffs in original, but which can and will be recuperat~d. 

i 

a.Copy of the letter addressed at December 5 to President Carter 
by Representative Elisabeth Holtzman asking for immediate dis.missal 

'of Mr Paul Henze. This loss has to be considered as very painful, be~ : . 
cause, although I have not been explicitly asked t o consider the 
letter as strictly confidential,it was quite clearly suggested by . 
the sender that it was not intended to become public,and now such · 
possibility cannot be exclu.ded. - ~ 

··1 ., .· ·:-,. 

I have to emphasize that I am not a bureaucrat, hence the papers · iri. : ··:· _: ':. ." ~: 
my drawer were in the greatest disorder, a fact for which nobody, can ' " 
make me responsible, also that t he liste above is aproximative;- . that · . 

• •• • TO SEEK, RECEIVE ANO IMPART INFORMATION AND I QEA~- . . REGARDLESS OF FRONTIERS. " (See reverse) 
Universal Declaration ol Human Rights 



.. 
. I · 
,_-:"'( " . 

I . am not sure if copies ot some other important documents were not 
in the broken drawer and stolen. 

'During 14 years I did not imagine and conceive that such things 
·could happen at Radio Free Europe (I had to conceive during the 
:<last· mon'ths that thr.eatening letter could be sent to me and 
dffensive posters put on the door of my office, but I didn't 
take seriou.Sly into consideration such dirty tricks and didn't 
ev~n consider necessary to inform you about them) . 

• 
I .think you and your superiors will realize that after this foul 
deedt any attempt to make me responsible for making public some 
of the above mentioned documents or other not mentioned but possibly 
stolen from my~drawer and regarding my relations with RFE/RL manage
ment or RFE/RL management as such, will have to be . considered as 
null and void •. 

·xc: Mrss Poole, Batdorf. 

". 
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Original documents 
faded and/or illegible 
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Re an AP news item dated 21 Dec. £3faiing to an RFE' 
denial that two staff members were t~~ed for protesting 
a broadcast interview, Mr. Popper and Mr. Guetter made 
enquiries in three RFE/RL newsrooms as to whether the item 
has been included in the news budgets they received. All 
three answered "no". 
Following this, Mr. Popper and Mr. Guetter spoke with 

Mr. Edwards ( Director, Central News Dept.). Mr. Edwards 
stated that he had recieved the item but had not distributed 
it, merely passing it on to Mr. Walter ( VP Programming-Polipy) 
and Mr. Redlich ( Director, Office of Public Affairs). 
Asked why he had proceded in this way, he said it was the 
"usual procedure" regarding items about RFE/RL. On further 

·inquiry he said this procedure was not spelled out 
in writing but that it was "general practice". 

Jacob ~lJpper 

--'4 r.-wtrL' 
Hans Guetter 

RFEmRL Works Council 
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TELEPHONE (089) 21021 

2'( December l '179 

Dr. Jacob Popper 
Brucknnrstra.s~e 17 
UOOO Mun.i.ch fl() 

Dear Dr. Popper, 

We hereby serve you notice of te~1ination of your employment 
relationnhip wir.h HPE/~L, Inc. effective 30 June 1900. '.rhis 
j ~ a. normal t•)J:rain .1ti nn in obse1".rn11ce of the proper notifj cation 
pl~L·iod 0 

Hc:i.!'ion for tlt <~ tc cmiu:\ t.ion i~ tl1c· content of your letter:~ of 
10 A11r:ust anrl l:' <'ctoh0r 1979 to t.!1c C':(i:lmt tlln.t it ]1!VC]:; 

a1,::-·tins t your :;npu.r:v i :::ors rlero1:,n to r:y chai:ges and accusa tionn which 
aru as scr i ou:; a;, they are untru t.hful. 

Upon receipt of this letter you arc: rclease<l from any and all 
fu.dher duticR. 

You will cont i nue to receive your monthly salary payment$ through 
June 1900. On or: ahout 30 June please coml~ to the Personnel Office 
for cocpletion of normal check out procedures. 

As enclosure 1 we attach the comments of the Works Councll ancl as 
enclosure 2 an Bnt;li$h translation of the letter of termination. 
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RFE/RL, Inc. 

TO: ~Ir. llarold Ilattlor[ 
D.lrcc tor 9 f Pc·rs01l.ne 1 

. PJ.~ 
FROM, lforks Council r{_~\,Jlt 

. h~ ' 
,,_. . ..• / ·e, ~ . / · 
2(l~L / -~ 

MEMORANDUM //CJ) ~ .. 
') 

l/?7 

DATE: 20 ncccmber 1979 

SUBJECT: . Intcnqccl termination 
J>r. J, Popper a.iid 
iJr. t. Rafael 

REFERENCE: 
Your letter of 14 lJccembcr 1979 

The 1·:or~.s Co1mci l ccm11ot consent to the intc!lded termination ·of · 
Jlr. 1'01lpc r and J)r. 11:1fac1 for .the follmying reasons: · · . ·. 

1. ~-lana1:c11:cnt ha~; :d,cd llr. Popper ;1m.1 Dr. · H;)fod "to prove the 
validity· of their ;rl lcgntions hy the 21st of Jccc11_1her. ~kmagc1i1cnt · 
and the l~etrVG rcqui re of the Works Coun.ci l an opirrion on the fotcntion · 
to dismiss them hy the .same (late. ·111is creates a situat~on .whcrchy 
manar,cment has :in unlimited opti'on to evaluate the eviuf.)nce, whereas 
the Works Council is compelled to evaluat<;' on the basis of incomplete · 
in fonnation. it · · . . 
2. Qui tc :ipart from the nl>ovc, the reasons you stnte in your letter 

· nre confu~;c<l ancl c;inn0t. he consiclcrc<l ·:is legitimate for a tennfoation. 
· You intend to fon1n11.Jte your eventual decision hy n proccc1ure 'i·A1ich is 

lcs;all)' q11cstion;:ibJe, an<l you invite 11s to do the snmc. 111is ,,·c obviously . 
ca.iu1ot tlo hccause neither ·of us has the right to· sit in · j udgc.mcnt. · Specific:a,Hy: 

a) In our op.l°nion, the issue is e·sscntinll)' n pqrsonal matter. · 
A.l l of tl1e clwq~cs anti :.il kf.'1tio11s i.i1volvc ~Ir. Bcm;u'i.l either 
purely pcrsnnally~ or throu1!11 his pcrr.rnr, the effectiveness 
;md/or credibility of the Hom:inlail Scrv1ce. Rll~-IU.. as a whole · 
is not .invol vc<l. · llr. Pop1iGr arn1 tir. HafaP-1. certaii1ly accuse 
t~1e <li rector of their servjce ·of varim,1s· thin~s -- in a language 
and tone, KC agree, that arc very far from· being circt1mspect -
but is it disloyalty to l~FE-RL? It could b<; plnusil>ly arg~e<l 
qnly if it could be prove<l that all the allegations ar.ai.I)st 
~ :r. Berna nl ·[including those .connected with the Tri fa case] 
\·:ere completely false. Only in this case could one say ·that 
r.enuinc in<lip1Ution and concern coul<l not play a part in the 
attututlc taken by Ors. Popper an<l 12afocl. Titis, however, leads · 
us to the following . serious consideration.: 

b] J1ef;11natory a11c1~atio11s, hlvolving the r°t'p11tatinn nnd l'ntcl'.rit)' 
nf i11 1 li\'id1nJ~; ii('( ! Jllillt n r» r11r t'l1n 1·1111rl~i. f\11\' 1~vid1· 1 ll, ' 1• or 
11 ·'.;I i1111111~· 1Tl1·v;111t 111 '.·.11cl1 ;111 1 ~ .~~ 111: c:i11 0111}; 11~ ~;11l1jectcd lo 
the jud1:c111cnl o'f a court of Jm.,r. 

I . 

c] t'nforttmately, your stand is not logic11J. either, If mnnar,cmcnt 
docs n·ot identify -itself \·:itli ~!r. llernnrcl -- in the sense that 
allcp.ations [lr.ninst him constitute disloyalty to RfE-HL as a 
Khole -- the issue is n personal · niattcr nnd no tcnnination . 
l.s justif.icd. If, however, managericnt docs .identify itself 
,,·i th ~ •r. llernar<l, it cannot he a j uclgc in its o,,.,n cause. 

3. I:ven if the above considcratiops cbulcl be disrcgarcle<l, ,,.c ,,·oulcl still 
have to .ooint out .the followiniz: . ·.·. ·.·. . - . .. -· ."'"·: .......... _ . ."'-. : • .. . ,' - ·-·· ; .•.. ' -- ·~.<.:.\ 
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Your Jetter to Dr. Rafael ; points le] an<l [d] (first part),JT1anat;ement's 
. assertfon that it has r..rouncls to knov: that they arc false; we have 
seen rclcV<mt court judt;cmcnts v:hich -raise serious <loubts in our minds 
about the validity of the asscrtion,i. · 

On point le]) we have seen a lAttcr from Mr. Bemar<l to the Director 
of the US Immigration Service, drawing his attention to Hr. Popper's 
·alleged corirnunist activi tr in the past. ~Ir. Popper denies that the 
sentence ''He was at the time Communist Party Secretary of the Iassy 
branch of the Romani;m \\'riter' s t;nion." is true, l\'e note that ~"ir. Popper 
.subsequently obtained US citizenship. So on this po~nt also the Council 
has doubts that management's assertion mentioned above is correct on 
all points. · It is to be noted here th.at '!llanar,ement maintains [Anhocnmg] 
that this letter of Mr. ·uernard' s was a private matter. 

On point [h]: It ·is not true tl.rnt the Nc,,·spapcr Gu:i ld has thr.ce th.,cs 
asked IH1~ mnnngC'mcnt for t·lr. Bernard's rcmov<11

1 
but it is true that on 

three separate occasions, strctchfr1g ove.t a period of 10 years) inquiries 
conducted by. the Guild revealed a state of very <)j s t'i:fJbe<l relations betNeen 
Mr. Dernar<l and nlmost the l-iholc staff of the Ho111;tninn Service -- a state 
attribi.1tabl~ to ~fr. -flemanl's shortcominr.s in · h;inclling pP.rsonnel matters~ 

Point fnl° (scconcl part): We .consider t!1<1t the q1.1<'stion of political 
competence i~ a m:itter of subjective cvnlw1tion "·it;1i.n the fr:in~c\·1ork 
of free expression of opinion and docs not constitute a "derogatory 
allcga t~on''. 

4, The Cou11dl. has far.t11:illy-rroundecl concern tl1at these tunninatio11s moy not 
be lcgitimntc given the record or pcrvio11;, tcni1i11:i tions resulting from 

.« · cJiff en:·11ccs of op in.ion heth·ecn ~Ir. Bcrnnrcl anJ employees in .his c.Jepartm~z;t, 
in p~rticul<lr i~l the case of ~ir. Ciorailcscu. 



[end]

Original documents 
faded and/or illegible 
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RADIO -F.·REE EVROPE 
OETTING~NSTR. 67 om ENGUSCHEN GARTEN. · 8000 MUNICH 22 · GERMANY · TELEPHONE 210 21 

· ·: : . 
.. ·:; . 

.· . 

Munich, December 17,1979 

Dear Mr Moynihan: 

I read and read again your article entitled "Exporting 
anti-semitism".It goes without saying , I still agree 
with you, but - I have to confess - I see the truths 

.YOU are for.mulating - ,. in a different light. 

Would I have read this article 20 years ago when I was 
living in a left wing _.totalitarian state, I would have 
said: I feel on my skinn what this gentleman sais in his 
article. · · · · 

Ten years ago, ·r begari to put the word "anti-Fascism" 
between quotation marks: it was something .antiquated, 
usually a .mask for bidding obscure Communist manouevres. 

Beginning with May 1,1979 I became first without being 
~ware, then more and more conscious, a "anti-Fascist" 
fighter like in · the fo.urties: against Nazis, . for hun-

: ted Jews, etc(the Trifa affair,etc.) But I still did 
not ta·ke· seriouslv the who~.e mAtter : it "'~S lik~ 

• J 

spi ri tism ... 

Now I am fully a~are to h~ve b~en ~heated 14. years ago 
when I was ·hired in thls 100% democratic institution 
called Radio Free Europ~ ,which discloses itself to 
my eyes in its essence because I feel this "essence" 
in my ski~n, in my bones, in my whole life.This essence· 
can be reassumed in ·a few words:two Jews (Rafael and 
Popper) have been fired today, December 17,1979, for 
having defended the American principles of dem·ocracy 
against a gang of Fascists who · are protecting the 
Nazi Trifa. 

· In this dark hour of my .life it would be an encouragement 
to receive some words, from you dear Mr Moynihan, about 
this nightmare I am living now.What do you mean, what are 
your opinions on . the right-wing Anti-semitism ressurected 
at Radio Free Europe~ · · 

Respe·ctfully, _::/<red _/\ 
· · Jacob Popper ~ 



'-1 Dear and much respected friend: ""'-. ,-... i-" . · Munich.:OeceJ]lbe:r::._3-_l,~979 ·l After eight months of spectacular gestures and rethorics which 
· thave lead to only one factual result - the firing of Rafael and 

Popper - you will have, I hope, some understanding for my present 
~ dislike of rhetorics and prefering facts. 

~~~It is a fact t hat Trifa's friends have shown their superiority and 
~ better understanding for politics.To her letter addressed to Car
~~ ter Miss Hol t~~man has obtained a written "evaji ve" (so Schweitzer) 

,, answer and a factual one - our firing - the last one having a· 
~1 clear message: "you, miss Hol tzman,have tried to kick out our boss 

~
~1 Henze and have~ failed, we have. destroyed your friends and allies 

J 
and that's a matter of fact which words (your protest letter to 
Ferguson) will not be able to contrastJ" 

As I wrote ,t~~s~ Holtzman, it is more than probable that we will 
win our case •• ~'.ta 'me six or seven e~rs.Rli'E management iB used 

./ ~ "i..~,Jito get rid· of G rou ema ers y ring them, then going with 
~ ~lthem to court, losing the case ( when the fired people can be supper

'~ ~ · J ted by their families), or coming soon to a compromise.The fired 
~ '!~people getting some money from RfE give up· the case.Those who 
~ 1J are able to wait and win, come back to their job but morally 

weakened and in circumstances so different from those they have 
'"'ts- eft when they were fired, that they will be no more a danger· for 
~ ~ the RFE management. When my case will be definitely won , I will 
"' <-> be 64, short befam pension. Now, tell me: who has actually won the 
~ ~-~~battle? One can maintain even more: by firing Popper and Rafael, 
'i...I "'\J 

1
RFE/RL management has brilliantly proved to the whole staff that "i ~~•the gang" (as everybody calls them) is stronger, and that he who 

~ does not submit will.be anihilated.The final allegations of my 
~ letter of August 10,1979 addressed to Congresspeople are confir-

"') med but the invio[lability of RFE/RL Fascist methods is confirmed 
~ , as well. . 

~l~ 
...... '·~ 

You should not interpret all what I wrote before as a reproach 
or a blame for Miss Holtzman. On the contrary: I and Dr Rafael 
~e infinitely grateful to her and full of admiration for her 
efforts.But you have to understand that we live thousand of 
.miles away from Washington, i~0ring the real circumstances .f ~~ 

~~~ 
ct 'V 

and functioning of American politics.Real is for us , at present 
as before, the ·golden GULAG of RFE/RL.For 30 years nobody has 
been able to break its invisible walls • . Why should I hope this 
miracle will happen just now, when USA and . the world are confroh~ 
ted with much more serious problems? 

,~ d 
..,.. 

~~ , As a matter of fact, I am used with such ·absurd situations.I lived 
'l~~[ . in absurd situations during 15 years under the Communist regime 
. -~~~in Romania.The greatest democracy of the world is paying incrP,dible 

· ~ ~ high wages to a gang of Fascists in order that the last ones should 

~-... .... . 

~ ~ e able to protect Fascists living in America and destroy ~ewish 
~ ~mployees and convinced democratG who dare to protest against 

. :·~ :. · jthiD mons truo:'.:i ty. I ts akrn.rd, but not at all surprising, ion' t 1 t? 

little newupnper gangster, Noel Bernard,asks for U8 citizenship 
~ which he doeLJ not obtain, for theJe is evidence he has made false 
~- declarations to the Immigration Office.On the Imm.Off. form I used 
_ ../ it is written: ·JinG<.' st111,·111c11ts rnl1j,·ct le> rri111i11,if1)('11,i/t1 :. ·?!·~· J>. L. 'JJ-57'J,8S st.it. 190:! 

(5 u.s.c. 552a(i) • For his false statements Mr Bernard has not been 
submitted to any criminal penalty.On the contrary: not being a~ US 

. . i tizen he does t ay like us h~gh taxes ;·sC# ·he cc;m af~orcr himself' 
"Ffttn'4, - ave is holidays two times in a year, traveltint 151 ti1 the 

Reentry permit .e:ranted to him by th~ US Drgartmln 0 us .... ce. /'/ A-~ 
T+ ~ c ,:ih..,,,,..n . hn'f Tiot . surTI:rising. At least r .me :JJl.:J.l /61~,,: ..un JWUI.~ 
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To: 

From: 

INTERNATIONAL RESCUE C.OMMITTEE ~< ~ 
3 8 6 PA R K AV E N U E Sb U T H • N E W Y 0 R K , N . Y . 1 0 0 ·1 6 • ( 2 1 2) 6.7 9 - 0 0 1 0 

Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum DaN: September 6, 1979 

Bob DeVecchi - IRC,_ NY Subiect: GIRL SCOtrr CLOTHING 

Dear Marc: 

Enclose.d is a copy of my letter to Mr. Citron. · We have had several 
conversations with him, and have, I believe, convinced him that we 
really cannot be of help to him. 

All best regards, 

~~. 6JJ- A 



ANGIER BIDDLE DUKE 
Hmor'"Y Cboirnw• 

LEOcHERNE 
: - I" ChtSinnml 

JOHN C. WHITEHEAD 
Pr<Jitlmt 

WIWAM J. CASEY 
.Cbai1'7114'1f. Ex1n11M Commit(« 

H. WJWAM FITELSON 
Chairm?1". f'4ooing Committa 

ARTHUR E. RASMUSSE?I/ 
CiNz;,.,.,,,,, Aiu/it Committ« 

JAMES T. SHER WIN 
CboimuJn, CqmmitttJt M Org11niU1irm 

GAB.RET G. ACKERSON, JR. 
Via PrrsUlmt-&roJI< 

IVJ..PH M. BARUCH 
Vi'" Praitlmt 

MOR TON J. HAMBURG 
Via.Pmidatt 6 Gmlf'11i Coimstl 

MRS. EDWARDS. LANDRETH 
Via PruitlmJ 

CEOL 8. LYON 
· Vier Pruit/mt 

DAVID SHER 
Vfr• Pruit/mt 

MRS. LAWRENCE COPLEY THAW 
Via P.ruitlnu 

EDWIN J. WESELY 
Via. Pmiilmt 

RICHARD M. HAMMER 

MRS. ANOR£W GOODMAN 
s' '"1""1 • 

CH/µU.ES STERNBERG 
fut:11tn.. Dirt<1or 

ALTON KASlNER 
Dtplll"y Dirt<1or 

BERNARD WAXEL8AUM 
Cmt..J/,, 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
TH£ OFF!cERS AND 

Richard F. Blanchard 
Mrs. ·Donald M. Blinlcen 

Alfi'ed Bloomingdale 
Carttt l. Burgess 
0Joseph 8uriingtt 

Sol C. OWk.io 
•Anthony D. Duke 
Mrs. R.t.Jph EUisoo 

Oi.lford Fanter 
Muriel Fox 

Harold S. Genceo 
Carl Gcnhnwl 

Mn". Sophie H . Gimbel 
Sim«>n Golar 

Philli"> Gord >D 

Herbert G. Gr.ea 
Ftal>CCS R. Grant 

•Allen Grover 
Jolie 8 . Hammer 

· l.rviog Howe 
Jacob K. Javits 

A.E·. Jolis 
Tom !Uho 

Anhur Joel Katz 
· Fr=cis t. Kollogs 

Mrs. Margery l..n<:Mteio 
Mn. DOiores Smithies leviant 

. Winsron lord 
Mn. O~ B00tht L11<e 

Stanley Ma.ilmao 
Stan.Icy Mateus 

"Leonard H. Marks 
8 .F. Mcl.&urin 

•warren C. Mcdcer 
Bos My=on 

Peter A. Nathan, M.D. 
Lionel H. Olmcr 

Oa.iborno Pell 
Thomas W. Phippo 

John R.ichardson, Jr. 
John· P. Roche 
"Felix Roharyo 

"Oren Rooc 
Ho .. wd A. Rusk, M:O. 

Bayard Rustio 
Richard R. S'llunann 

Isadore M. Sc0<t 
Albert Shanker 

)a.cob Sheinlcman 
Mn. H. Gilbert Smith 
0 Charles J. Tanenbaum 

Msgr. Sela Varga 
Daniel L Weiner, M.D. 

OICSrcr S. WiUiams 
0 EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

<WITH OFFJCERS) 
OVERSEAS 

"OFFICES 
B.angkok Brun o ls Geneva 

C:ABLE:INTERESCUE, NEW YORK 

INTERNATIONAL 

Rescue· 
·COMMITTEE, IN<;:. 

TELEX: 237611 . 

386 PARK AVENUE SOUTH • NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10016 • TEL. (212) 679-0010 

September 5, 1979 

Mr. A. Citron 
NORTICA TRADING CO. 
2518 Quentin Road 
Brooklyn, New York 

Dear Mr. Citron: 

11229 

As per: our telephone conver-sation on September 5, 
I am. returning the samples and catalog which 
Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum. left with me . 

I regret that we are not able to act on your 
suggestion; however, our financial and staff 
resources are really too limi.ted. I do ·hope 
your efforts with the United N~tions High 
Commissioner for Refugees or another voluntary 
agency bear fruit. 

Sincerely yours, 

Robert P •. DeVecchi . 
Director - Indochina Program 

RPD/kg 

Hong Kong Kinshasa ·Kuala Lumpur . Madrid Mexico Ciry Montroal Munich Nairobi Pu is Romo 
Conl11butions 1o 1he lnlemalional Rescue Committee are 1aX deductible. 

Trieste Vienna 

~182 
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FO-SFB 
Aug-.ust 30., L979 

E1:n1=:;t treiner 

~al w&;k.s a<;a .I · -s..,.=as as!~d t-o ·::erve a!J a guest. 
11expert;"' .on :the firsf:. of t:hree o.ne-hou.r :shows au 
KCBS dealing with tire !1iet:na.r.iese .xe£v.gees.. Sipce 
.i: had the t.~irst. crack1 .I uas able to establisl! the · 
unique Jewish sen..t:;i.tiviey 1z1 response to the plight: 

:· ·. oE t:he boat people and ir!d.i.eat6 i.n aet:.ailed £a.sh1011 
· AJC*s early ·involvement·· in.· this issue .. · · 

Si.nee thl.s . prorpan has· an e.~u:tio~~ilg i.a.r~ 
.audience r are .reaction bas .been outstanding f r0/!1 all 
of the other religiousb) 1liesed ozgani.zations wor1dng 
on this proble."ll... · 

It put A.JC out fri:m:t as tbe Single Jewish· ozgC112i.zation 
tih.ich funt:ti.oned :as a leader· and t:bii.t has proved ex- . 
't:remelg beneficial: for- u..zr . •J.:uag&' 1.n beth ·the Jewish 
and ~eral ~ties~ 

Best regards. 

~ Ira Silveman 
"'~*'Rabbi Mizrc · Taz:ze..'lbaun 

Pran. .Rose.!J.berg 

Encl. 

·.' . 

,·. · . 

-..· 
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KCBS 
CBSRadro 
A 01v1s1on ol CBS lni:. 
One Embarcadero Center 
San Francisco. Cal1lornia 9411 1 
(415) 982-7000 

Dear Mr. Weiner: August 24, 1979 

Thank you for sharing your insights on· the plight of the Vietnamese boot 
people during your recent appearance on the Afternoon 'MClgazine progra

0

m. -

AUG 2 7 lST9 

Your contribution provided our listeners with ethical and historical perspec
tives into the issues involved. The phone calls we received during the 
program evidenced the sometimes emotional opinions of some listeners, but 
I believe you gave everyone some things to think about. I should also note 
that we received a number of queries after the show from people who wanted 
to help organizations working in behalf of the boot people. 

This week I note that the swelling numbers of Vietnamese in the U.S. hove 
provoked violence in a Denver suburb that is also home to many Mexicon
Americans. And on a local level it hos become on issue in Bay Area schools . 
As:a journalist, I appreciate the fact that people such as yourself can help 
our listeners focus on sensitive aspects of the continuing issues involving 
Vietnamese who ore destined to live in the U.S. 

Again, thank you for your interest. 

Sincerely, 

Diane Keaton 
Producer 

&nest Weiner, Bay Area Di rector 
American Jewish Committee 
703 Market Street, Suite 1614 
Son Francisco, CA 94103 



( M f\1(G-f(_A;T-C oN 
ELIZABETH HOLTZMAN 
16YM DIS'T1UCT, BAooKLYN, NEW YORIC' •V 

· BROOK1.YN OFFICE: 

1428 FLATBUSH AVENUE 
BROOKLYN, NEW YORK 11210 

. PHONE (212) 859-9111 

WASHINGTON OFFICE: 

.2238 RAYBURN BUILDING 

WASHINGTON, 0.C. 20515 
PHON£(202)225-6616 

otongtt~~ of tf.Jt illlniteb ~tate' 
~ouse of l\epr~sentatibes 
au{Jfngton,·D.~. 20515 

Rabbi Marc Tannenbaum 
A,mer,ican Jew.j.sh C0rnrnittee 
165 East 56th Street 
New Y~rk, New· Y~rk 

Dear Rabbi Tannenbaum: 

A:pril 8 1 . 19 80 

COMMrrTEEs: 

.JUDICIARY 

CHAIRWOMAN, SUBCoMM!Tre£ ON 
IMMIGRATION, REFUGEES, AND 
INTERNATIONAL LAW 

BUDGET 

CHAIRWOMAN, TASK FORCE ON STATE 
AND LOCALGOVERNMEN1' 

Thank you very much for mentioning my name 
when you spoke of the refqgee· bill on W.I.N.S •. 
on· March 23rd. · It was indeed kind o~ you • 

. I h0pe you and your family had a 
"ziessen Pesach". 

Sincerely, 

EH:slw 

Holt~-------
of· Co!lgress 

THIS STATIONERY PR.INTED ON PAPER MACE WITH RECYCLED FIBERS 
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COMMITTEE TO BRING NAZI CRIMINALS TO JUSTICE IN U.S.A., INC. 

210 West· 101st Street New York, N. Y. 10025 

(212) 866-2214 

January 14, 1980 
Dr. Simon Wiesenthal 
HONOR ARY PR E5' 0[HT 

Dr. Charle s H. Kr eme~ 
PRt S I OCNT 

Prof . Milton Stone 
Herman Ziering 
Shirley Korman 
VIC E• P• ES I OENT S 

Jacob Zonis 
TREASURER 

Albert Sigol 
S ECRETARY 

Hyman Dechter 
GEH EAAL Cou,;s£L 

Elliot Well e s 
LIAI SON DIREC TOR 

Honorable Jimmy Carter, .The President 
The White House 
w_ashington, D. c. 

Dear Mr. President: 

I am wearing two hats when I am appealing to you for help. I am the 
President of the Roumanian Jewish Federation of America Inc. , and 

. "The Committee to bring Nazi War Criminals to Justice in U.S.A. Inc.:' 
Dr. Simon Wiesenthal, honorary president. Because I am 83 years old 
I pray to God daily to be able to live to see that the 250 N. w. C. in the 
U.S.A. are brought to justice, denaturalized and deported. I am in
volved in this work since 1941 when the J. T. A. on January 31, 1941 
announced that the ''leader of the frenetic stz/,dent$ . .iOfthe Iron Guard is 
Virel D. Tri/a" who today because of his protectors in the /. N. S. , 
C.J.A., State Department and F.B.J. he is today none other than 
the "Pogromist" "impostor" Rt. Rev. ''Archbishop" Valerian D. Tri/a 
of the Russian. Orthodox Church of America. He took the name of 
Archbishop Valerian as it is customary for a bishop to acquire as a 
church name, the name of a Saint. In his case he adopted the name" of 
Valerian. WHY VALERIAN? Because he wanted to have his triumph 
commemorated as a Nazi Jewish murderer and a nationalist Romanian, 
and go down in history to be identified as the organizer and executioner 
of the slaughtering of Jews "Kosher Style" in the slaughter-houses of 
Bucarest and the fac'totum of the coup d'etat- both taking place on 
January 20, 1941, the same day as· the Orthodox Christians honor as 
a Saint for this day of January 20th, St. Valerian. Mind you we have 365 
days per year and with 4-6 Saints he could have picked a Saint of another 
day. He therefore picked Valerian because he is the Saint on the 20 of January. 

' 

In my huntin~ Nazi War Criminals for over 35 years I met almost always 
with successful failure. The only two (2) times in my life when I began to see 
a small light at the end o/ the tunnel of complacency, negligence, cover-up 
and complete lack of respect for human dignity were your solemn declaration 
for the support of human rights and justice and U.S. Representatives, Miss 
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. COMMITTEE TO BRING NAZI CRIMINALS TO JUSTICE IN U.S .A., INC. 

210 West lOlst Street New York, N. Y. l 0025 

(212) 866-2214 

Dr. Simon Wiesenthal 
HONORARY PR£S ! D£NT 

Dr. Charles H. Kremer 
PA<.SIOEN T 

Prof. Milton Stone 
Herman Ziering 
Shirley Ko rman 
VtCE·P~ESIOENTS 

Jacob Zonis 
TREASURER 

Albert Sigol 
SECRETARY 

Hyman Dechter 
GENERAL COUl<SEL 

Elliot Welles 
L I AI SON DIRECTOR 

Elizabeth Holtzman's dedication. She made it her life's goal, investi
gation and prosecution of Nazi War Criminals in U.S.A. 

In order not to burden you with my deep involvement in the RFF/RL 
scandal where 2 jews were fired only because they complained to 
U.S. Rep. Miss Elizabeth Holtzman., U.S. Rep. Fascell, many 
other Congressmen and Senators and myself. I wlll enclose for you 
in order to refresh your memory about the following: 

(1) Elizabeth Holtzman 's letter to Honorable Elmer B. staats, 
Comptroller General of U.S. General Accounting Office, Dec. 20/79. 
Elizabeth Holtzman's letter to Dr. John A. Gronouski, Chairman, 
Board of International Broadcasting, Dec 20/77. 
Elizabeth Holtzman 's letter to Honorable Dante B. Facell, Chairman 
Subcommittee of International operations, ··house of Representatives. 
Elizabeth Holtzman's letter to DY. Glenn W. Ferguson, President 
R. F. E. /R. L. Inc. Munich dated Dec. 19, 1979. 
Elizabeth Holtzman's letter to Honorable Civiletti, Attorney General U.S.A. 
DY. Charles H. Kremer's letter to Elizabeth Holtzman, Chairwoman . . 
Subcommittee of Immigration, Refugees and International Conv. 
Elizabeth Holtzman 's letter to Honoyable Jimmy Carter ,President, U.S.A. 
Dr. C. ·Kremer's letter to you and Honorable members of House & 
Senate and other dated Dec 20/79. 
Dr. C. Kremer's letter to all member of the House Judiciary and foreign 
committees dated January 8, 1980 and Jack Anderson's transcript on 
"Good Morning America", 12/79. The above letters will convince you of: 

. I ...... . .. . 
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C OM M 1 TT EE TO BRING NAZI CRIMINALS TO JUSTICE IN U.S.A., INC. 

210 West lOlst Street New York, N. Y. l 0025 

(212) 866-2214 

Dr. Simon Wiesenthal 
HONORARY PRES • OE NT 

Dr. Charles H. Kremer 
P US I DENT 

Prof. Milton Stone 
Her mnn Ziering 
Shirl e y Korman 
VICE·P• ESIO ENT S 

Jacob Zonis 
TH AS URE R 

Albert Sigol 
SECRE TARY 

Hy man Decht e r 
GE NERAL COUP<SEL 

Elliot Welles 
LIAISON DIR EC TOR 

(1) The infiltrati(IYl at R . F. E. of Romanian Nazis, the so-called 
Jr(IYl Guard of tragic memory. 
(2) The Presentati(IYl 3 times of Tri/a 's 45 minutes each time, this 
"in.aonceivable" work at R . F. E. /R. Lin Munich by the ''Protectors" 
and some who are present at the TVhite House (Paul Henze)admitted that 
he speaks (IYl behalf of the White House at the investigati(IYl Committee 
Meetings. 
(3) The absolute necessity for the Welfare of our blessed country of 
dismissing without delay Paul Henze, Noel Bernard, Ralph Walter 
and Virgil Ierunca. 
(4) The immediate reinstating of Board editors with 14 years seniority 
at R. F. E. /R. L. of DY. Jacob popper and Dr •. Professor Edgar Rafael, 
victims of Trifa's protectors in order to justify trifa .speaking over R. F. E. 
(5) The appointing of an investigating committee at Munich by the 2 house' 
committees (Judiciary and Foreign) in order to avoid an open trial in 
German Courts for firing these 2 C(IYlciencivus an'iidevoted citizens. This 
trial will create a bad name to our country and give satisfacti(IYl to commu
nistic countries. I would suggest that this trial should take place in the 
U.S.A. Let us uash our dirty laundry at home and not in public. 

My Dear Mr. President, I appeal to you on behalf of our organizat_i.ons and 
justice of course. I know you as a good and just Christian will use your 
good offices and see that justice and dignity will be restored to two American 
Citizens , whose taxes pay the salaries of Noel Bernard, Paul Henze, 
Riilph Walter and Virgil Jerunca. I pray that you order their immediate .dismissal. 
In expectatian of your command to order suggesti(IYls to be implemented 
as well as expedited. Knowing of your deep involvement of human rights 
and dignity in truth, justice and fairness, I remain, 

~~Uy--
Dr. Charles H. Kremer 

(C(IYl't) . . .. . 
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COMMITTEE TO BRING NAZI CRIMINALS TO JUSTICE IN U.S.A., INC. 

Dr. Simon Wiesenthal 
HONORARY PRES!DENT 

Dr. Charles H. Kreme r 
PRLSIDENT 

Prof. Milt on Stone 
Herman Ziering 
Shirley Korman 
V ICE·P~ESIDENTS 

Jacob Zonis 
TREASURER 

Al be rt Sigol 
SECRETARY 

Hyman Dechte r 
GENtRAL COUhSEL 

Elliot Welles 
l IA I SON 0 I RECTOR 

P . S . 

210 West 1 0 ls t Street New York, N. Y. l 0025 

(212) 866-2214 

I am very much saddened and disturbed because Mr. Martin Mendelson 
has been replacedfrom the I . L. U. This is the work of ''Protectors" 
to continuously replace the investigators of Nazi's as soon as they 
are familiar with the cases. How can you replace a man who is on a 
job since 1977 with a new man and lose his knowledge of the nazi 
investigation. Please reinstate him. 

• 

CI<:vc 
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C O.M M I TT EE T 0 BR I N G N AZ I CR I MIN A LS T 0 J US Tl CE I N U. S. A. , I N C . 

Dr. Simon Wiesenthal 
HONORARY PRESIDENT 

Dr . Charle& H. Kremer 
PRlS IOENT 

Prof. Milton· Stone 
Hermef' Ziering 

. Shirley Korman 
VICC•PRESIOENTS 

Jaco~ Zonis 
lREASUkER 

Albert SJ.gal 
SECR[';'AR'I 

Hymen Dechter 
GtNEAAL COUNSEL 

Elliot Welles 
LI AISON QtREClDR · 

210 West 101st Street New York, N. Y. 10025 

(212) 866-2214 

· January 8,1980 

To: 
THE FOREIGN AFFAIRS AND JUDICIARY COMMITTEES 

OF 
THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

.WASHINGTON,D.C. 

Honorabie Committee Meinber:· 

Cicero once said: "Consule s V1dent" !11 Consules Tacent 11 !The Consuls see: 
The Consuls keep quiet.We in the U.S.A.,1f we truly believe in democracy, 
cannot t0lerate the _scandal presently occurring at Radio Free Eurppe/Radio 
LibeI'ty.This RFE/RL matter involves Valerian Trifa,Noel Bernard,Ralph Walter, 
Virgil Ierunca and Paul Henze.Instead of dismissing these culprits,two p~ople 
- Jacob .Popper and P~of .Edgar Rafael, board editors at RFE/RL,wer~ fired.Rafa
el1.s and Popper's crime was that they . contacted U.S.Rep .• E.Holzman,U.S.Rep. 
D.Fascell,several other members of Congress,the A. D.L.and myself in order to 
bring to our attention that American ' Taxpayer 1s money is being spent to fa
cili.tate Nazi infiltration at RFE/RL. 

We cannot tolerate that Valerian Trifa,who is presently on trial for de
naturalization as a Nazi War Criminaland who entered this country lllegally, 
suc.ceeded in obtaining 45 minutes . of air time on RFE.Thts was approved by No
el Bernard, the head of .the Rumanian Desk at RFE, who arbitrarily overruled 
his own editorial board which by a 6 to ·2 margin voted against having Trifa 
speak, arid addition.at approval was supplied by Mr .Ralph Walter, the chief of 
programming at RFE. 

We cannot tolerate that a member of the White House staff considers the 
broadcast a "siliy issue".Rep . E.Holzman has twice requested that this staff 
person, Paul Henze, be fired· • 
. ·. · . . 

We can~ot tolerate that an ed~tor at RFE,Virgil Ierunca,publishes fr~e~ 
l !r. in 1

•
1Cuvantul Romanesc"-a Nazi publi.cation,and while former .Nazis are ailo

~ed free access to RFE,Jacob Popper,a senior editor ~t RFE for over 14. years 
is not allowed to speak on topics such as: Simon Wiesenthal,the famous Nazi 
hunter and about myself. . 

After requesting for 7 months for equ~l time on RFE,I was finally con
·tacted and expect t ·o speak ·this month on RFE about Mr.Trifa 1 s illegal ent-

over 
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' COMMITTEE TO BRING·NAZI CRIMINALS TO JUSTICE IN U.S .A., INC . 

Dr-. Simon Wi esentna I 
HONOUAY PR£SIOE NT 

210 West lOlst Street New York, N. Y. 10025 

(212) 866-2214 

Dr. char1e 8 u. Kreme r ranee into the USA,about Iron Guard .infiltration and about 
PRl

5 10 '"r per~ecution and anti-semitism at RFE . I have complete docu-
&~~!~ nM~?!~~n~tone · mentation about the versions of the above incidents which I 
Shi rley Korman dil l t t 
v 1cc -Pus 1ac Nrs can rea y supp y a your reques • 
Jaco·b zoni s On behalf of justice and democracy I demand that you in- .f 
TRrnuRER ves~igate w1 thout delay, thru your Comm1 ttee the above named 
A~~~:r~R~ i gal matters, appoint ·a · committee to conduct an investigation in 
Hyma n De c ht e r Munich at RFE/RL and demand the immediate rehiring of Mr.Ja-

GtNERAl couNsc1. cob Popper and prof .Edgar Raphael. We also demand the dismis-
Elli .:> t We ll e s 

L • • 1soN 01REcroR sal of Paul Henze,Neil Bernard, Ralph Walter and Virgil Ierun-
ca.We must ·stop stop this nazi and fascist infiltration at RFE.American tax
pa.,ers money furnished ._ by Congress ·should be· spent for the benefit of the USA, 
and not to support Nazi activities any more than communist activities. 

I sincerely believe that the common denominator of the three progra-
. ms prepared by mr.Popper and rejected by the RFE is not that they all had an~ 
ti-n•zism as a subject but more than this in that all the programs had excer
pts ·or commentary condemning _ . . Trifa and his anonymous 11 protectors"and,of 
course,this had to be avoided not so much because this would have had a bad 
influence on the Rumanian listeners who relly care very little about mr.Trifa 

·· but. because it would be disapproved by mr.Trifa 1 s 11 protectors11 in the U.S .A. 
who have ordered and are responsible for the whole operation.To me this i~ter
pretat19n has mor~ meaning than the Ie:r:unca infiltration at the RFE . As a . res
ult of this the firing of Me1ssrs Popper and Rafael must be looked upon in a 
new light.More than ever I am convinced that Trifa,after 40 years,is again 
destroying Jews. 

I prg7 tltat Trifa's trial will not be permanently postponed by his 
"protectors" .Even thO\,tgh it has been five years sin9e his trial has started 

-.no definite date has been set for the renewal of this ·trial. 
· . J'accuse1 I have been providing documentation about him since 1957· 
It ·ia high time to begin the Trifa trial . 

. . 

I hope and expect that you and your Committee will give the above 
matter its due and proper consideration without delay . 
" . 

Resp~ctfu~l¥ . 1Jurs ~ 
~l'"t.~£cezu.~ 
Dr.Charles H.Kremer. 
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TO: 

FROM : 

TM! lS T .AT T ()~J 

RFE/RL, Inc. MEMORANDUM 

!Ul;·RL Works CotU\Cil 

Jlarolcl Batdorf 
Director of Pcrsormcl 

DATE: 14 l>cccmhcr l~l79 

SUBJECT: llr •• J:ik.ob J>oppcr 
Hr. hl1:ar l·!afacl 

REFERENCE: 

Jt hns come to m:mnrcmcnt's nttcntion thnt Pr • .TnJ~oh Porrcr sent 
a letter, datc1l 1 n . .\ur.ust 1979 to mrmhcr!'t of the- 11.S. l.onr.rcss ancl 
thnt f'r. r.clr.nr T~:ifocl tlistri1'11ted cork~ of H; arnl thnt firs. Popper 
ancl n:i file 1 <JS cn-:mthor~ ,·:rotr- n kt trr on 12 "ctoher 1!179 to ~ lr. 
1'1an Scln,·nrtz, the di rrctor of the i\nt i-Tlcfnmat inn l.c:wuc. Cop ies 
of t!1C'se lcttC'rs :irc- inc1ttclcc1 for yo11r infonnntirm. You will sec 
that thC's~ letters cnnt:iin, nr1n11g other tldnr.s, ;1lkr.ntfonr. thnt 
t>ff distort.~ the truth. They nlso contain fnctunl dcro1.:u.torr ill1c
gat.ions ahout ~!r. Noel Bcmar<l. 

The st:itcrnents n~ainst PF!: nrc unfotmtkd i111tl sl im: , i.n m:mnr,crnc11t 's 
opinion, 1mpnrallclcd disloyalty. ~lmia!,:CJTient lins also reason to 
knO\·-' that the derogatory statements mn~le aho11t ~Ir. Dcmard arc 
untrue. Therefore, manni;cment has bjvcn llr:;. l'oppcr anJ Hafacl 
until no later thnn the 21st of ncccmhcr to submit Jocuncntar)' 
evidence for the truth of any onu all of the factual derogatory 
allegations about ?Ir. Noel Bcniar<l. 

necausc of the ccmtcnts of the two kttcrs, mnnabemcnt intends to 
tenninatc the services of nr. Hafacl and nr. Popper, effective the 
30th Of .JtUlC 1980 • 

We ask you for y011r op]nicin wHhin the lcr,nlly-proviclccl time Umit. 

translated by: 
.1 • .Jensen 
Sccrcta.ry • nn :-1·'.L Works Coucnil 
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RFE/RL, Inc. MEMORANDUM 

RFl.::/IU. 13ctr.icbsrnt 

11,:irold Bat:cloi·r J t"f::: 
Director of Personntl 

DATE : 14. Dczcmbcr 1979 

SUBJECT: Dr. Ji\kob Popper 
Dr. Edgur Hafael 

REFERENCE : 

Die JJ c tricl>slcitung hnt J<cnntnis crlancJt, dal3 Di-. ,Ju Y. o b Popper 
cin Schrci_bcn, cl.:itiert vom 10. l\ugust 1979, an Mitcj lieder des 
Ko ngresscs dcr Vcreiniqtcn Staatcn gcrichtet und daO Dr. 
Edgar Ruf.:ie.1 clicscs sci1rcibcn vcrtcilt l~at und dul3 Dr. Popper 
und Herr Rufael c.icnwinsum ci.n Schreibcn vom 12. Oktober 1979 
an llcrrn 1\.1.CJn Schw<.irz, Dircktor clcr 7\nti-DcfatncJtion L e aquc, 
v c r f «1f3t l1ilbe 11. /\bl ichtun9cn c.lic!>cr Schr.cibcn sind zu lhrc r 
Informi1tion hc~jqcfU9t. Sic wcrdcn clarnus cri:;chcn, cJc:t f.\ sic 
untc1~ undcrc'm <1n[Uhr.cn, cl.:iO HFI·: die W.:1hrlic~i.L cntsL e llt, u nd 
cJ a 13 s ie ch r<·11 r ii Ii r i (j c~ ti\ ts iich l ichc UchcJ up tu n<.J c n in IJc z ug <• u f 
llerrn N'ocl Hernnrd enthalten. 

Die i\ul'.krunq1.'n, c.l.i.e !WE bctr.cff:c~ n, cnl:l1r.liren jcde r C:rund l.ol cJC 
und zcuc1cn nuc;h .l\ns.icht dcr Bctr icl>s l.c 1 t1.1n(1 von li<" i ~ pil·.1.1.oscr 
Il .1oy ;\J i.tiil.. J>jp 1;ct-.ricbslcitun9 h;it nuch r;r.und 7. 11 wisscn, d ,lfJ 
cl i.e c ilrc11riillricwn tal.~-;;i c llljchcn l\ c11;11 1pt1111 <11 : 11 in ~ 1· ('?'.'HJ ,, 11 f Jlcrrn 
tJoc l 110rnard f ;1lsc:h :;ind. l>ir.· n1~l:rh~ l1slc · i.t111\ 1 f ii<1t. Dr . l'r1J1p0. r 
und f>1·. H<• f. ae.I l'lnlH.!i 1n <JC'~.iL<•.lll.., bi~; !.iJ> ·' il<·~;t:r.11:. .~ 1 . D1:z•·111lJ <' l 
1979 d()ku111<•11tari.schcn Nilc hw<'is fiir. di.c~ W;11lrlicit: 11ll<~ r u11d jc<ler 
dcr chrcn rlih r .i qcn tu t::;iich l i ell en Uctwupluny en in. llr !zug au f 
Herrn Noel l'cr11<Hd z11 crbr in9cn. 

Di e l3 c trieb.sleitung bc<lbs'i.chligt aufgru11d des Inha l ts d<1r be.idc11 
Sc hrciben, dus 1\rbci tsvcrhill tnis von Dr . Hnfael und Dr. Popper 
zum JO. Juni 1980 zu kUndigcn. 

Wjr bittern um ll~rc Stellu11~/nullme in11e rhaU.1 der ycsctzlic..:hcn 
Frist. 

110/gm 

,~· . ,,,. ··. 

;;ti L.-,.., . ·t 
·' . . 
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BOWARD !II· KaocaW. MASS .. CHAl~AH 

. OIRCH BAYN. lND. ST'llDOM TKIJRMOND. 9.C. 
R08EmT c. evwo. w. VA. CMARLC• Mee. MATMIAS. J.A •• MD. 
.JOSCPH "· DIDIDI. JR. , Da.,.. PAUL LAJCALT. NCV. 
JOHN C. Q.ILVER. IOWA GRSllN O. HATat, UTAH 
HOWA•D M . MIKTZENDA.UM 0 OtftO . ROllLAT DCLE. KANS. 
cctrOcrs 01ecoNc:1Nt0 AAl Z... THAO ccC:HitAN. u 1Ss. 

·p.t.T"ICK·,. LEAH.Yo Yr. AL.AH K. SIMPSON. fta. 
MAX.......,.,.. MONT. 
HOWEU. HUUH. ALA. 

..,._,,.,._......,CM_c:ouN&a-

Dear Friend: 

COM~ITTEE ON THE .JU1)fC1ARY 

WASHINCiTON, D .C. 20510 

December 16, 1980 

Knowing of your interest in United States .refugee 
programs; I wanted to share with you the printed text 
of the Judiciary Committee's hearing on the refugee 

· as~istance gnd resettlefuent program for .~981. 

--.-- ,. -- ---- ---This -W-i-11 --be-- t -he-la-s.t- r.e.po-r.t---1- ·-s-end--y-ou- a·s- Chair- - - - ·--" 
man of the Judiciary Committee. But I want to assure 
you of my strong support for a continuing and generous 
American -policy towards the resettl.errient needs of 
refugees .. 

I hope you will f ·ind this information useful. 
With best wishes, 



• 

· .. · 

-. 

.· 

December 3, 1979 

Rev• Lydio F. Tomasi · · 
Executive Director 
Center for Migration Studies · 
209 Fl.cigg ·Place· 
Staten Island, -New York 10;304· 

Dear Rev. Tomasi, 

_.. .-.... ---------

.. 

· ' 

Thank you for your warm· and·· thoughtful letter of November 20 in which 
_you invit"e !Ile to deliver ·the invocation at. .the ·Luncheori Program on 
March 20. 

At the moment · I haye a tentative commitment in B.altimore but I am not 
s~e that it lnight ·not ·be changed to another date. I will check that 
out during the coming days and as soon as that is clear I will. let -you 
know whether• I can accept your 'thoughtful in~ ~at ion·. 

·r. would Wa.nt ve~y much to be. able··:f~·{~c>in-<: . .y~·,.. b_ecause the issues with 
which you deal. are uppermost in my ·pric£i;ti. concerns. 

With -warmest per~nal good wishes, I am, 

- MHT:RPR 

Enclosures 

~~~
th41. 

.Cordially ·yours,-

Rabb'i Marc H. Tanenbaum 
National Director 
Interreligious Affairs 
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CENTER FOR MIGRATION STUDIES 

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum 
National _Director for 
Interreligious Affairs 
American Jewish Committee 
165 East 56th St. 
New York, New York 10022 

Dear Dr. Tanenbaum: 

November 20, 1979 

The Center for Migration Studies of New York will sponsor 
its Third Annual National Legal Conference on Immigration Law 
and Policies at the Sherqton Conference Centre - New York, on 
March 20 and 21, 19~0~ 

The Conference is designed to explore legislative reform 
of the Immigration and Nation-a'lity Act and to propose· the re
vision of p_ertinent immigration regulatiops. The speakers for 
the Conference will·-analyze the major areas of concern to the 
Select Commission on Immigration and Refugee Policy, including: 
undocumented aliens.; labor market impact of immigration; effects 
of immigration on population and the impact of .the alien upon 
U.S. society. We will . also examine various aspects of the im
plemen~ation of the present law by the Immigration and Natural
ization Service, the Department of Labor and the Department of 
State which are acutely in need of revision. Primary focus will 
be upon due process deficiencies in INS regulations, needlessly 
laborious procedures within the Department of Labor regulations, 
and inconsistent application of relevant standards by Consular 
officials of the Department of State. · 

We should like to ·invite you to present the invocation at 
the special Luncheon Program at 12:30 p.m. on March 20th, 1980. 

~ . 

Mr. Lane Kirkland, President of the AFL-CIO, will preside 
at the lunch program and Congresswoman Elizabeth Holtzman will 
be the luneheon speaker. 

2 

209 FLAGG PLACE• STATEN ISLAND, NEW YORK 10304 • (212) 351-8800 



Dr. Marc H • .. '.l'anenbaum 2 

Leading · expe~ts on . immigration law, policy makers and com
munity leaders wi·~1 convene to review "iegislative and judicia-1 
aspects of immigration in . terms of both .its legal efficacy and 
its substance as a base · for sound national ·and international 
policies. 

Confident that you will honor our Conference with your par
ticipation, we look forward to your favorable reply. 

Sincerely yours, 

~~? 
Lydio F. Tomasi 
Executive Director 

LFT:mp 
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INVOCATION BY RABBI MARC H. TANENBAUM, NATIONAL INTERI\ELIGIOUS AFltAntS 

DIRECTOR OF ·THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE, AT LUNCHEON OF THE 

THIRD ANNUAL NATIONAL LEGAL CONFERENCE ON THE REPRESENTATION OF ALIENBX 

SPONSORED BY THE CENTER FOR MIGRATION STUDIES OF NEW YORK 
·' 

MARCH 20, 1980, THE SHERATON CENTRE, N!J·l YORK 

Avinu Sbe- ba.-shamay1m, O~ Father Who Art In Heaven, ·. 

We your sons and daughterf, brothers and siste::rs to one &l'lother,. who · 

·find our oneness in your unity• rise to give thanks for our daily 

blessings which too fl'equently we take foF granted. We are g~atef'ul for 

the food, olothing, and she.lter set before ':\S by a patient, ever• 

reneWing na~e a-nd through the industry of countless, anonymous men and 

women 'Who labor selflessly for our welfare. 

Above el 1 1 we come together at this conreuenoe on aliens to reclaim and 
, 

to nurture the moral inheritance of our shared Biblical faiths and 

democratic h~ritages at the heart of which is the proclamation at 
alien. 

MQunt s ·1nai to uphold the stnanger and the ·.bd: : "And the stranger ahal t 

thou not oppress tor ye know ~he heart of· a strange!'. seeing ye wel9a · 

strangers in the land ot :Egypt ••• There shall be '.one law for .the native 

and the stranger among you and you are to love tbex stranger as 

yourselves." _ .. . 
a 

Por oui- aneestors in faith were strangers and .aliens - Abrham, Isaac 

and Jacob, Moses, Jesu.s - . undocumented ~iens e.11 • ·and we conttantly need 

the exa;nple of theil- love; their oompassion, their ce:ring, their sacrifice 

·to .help us stand against the callousness to human suffering and alienation, 
aff 11-m the ·. 

to help us ~a sanctity of every human · l ·i -fe created in the sacred 

1.mage "of God- - to the end, as Isaiah dreamed, "also the aliens will I 

make joyful i-n my House . ~r Prayer·." (Isaiah 56:6). · 



·. 

.:· . 
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That -was our calling at Sinai ·and Calvary. It 1s our mor~l c~pass 
( ' . . · .. 

through the confusions of" this hour. We here recommit ·ourselves to · 
• I ' 

these central . values of cari·ng for tee alien in :wh·om the :meaning of 

b"uman1 ty a·nd democr~cy · ~e at stake. 
. . 

"Blessed ~rt thou, 9 LorQ. OUl'. qod9 Sovereign of t~e universe, who 

brings forth bread tram the· .earth for sustenance of. all the children 

of the human t .sn11iy .. · Amen." 

, . 

.. 
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THE REFUGEE ACT OF 1980 

A Background Memorandum 
By Gary Rubin 

Program Specialist 
Institute on Pluralism and Group Identity 

of the 
American Jewish Committee 

The Refugee Act of 1980, passed by Congress and signed into law by the 
President on March 17, represents a major victory for advocates of a more open 
and regular policy for admitting people fleeing for their lives from oppressive 
governments into the United States. The American Jewish Committee joined with 
other civic, religious, and ethnic groups in forming the cioa l i ti on that supported 
this legislation. The bill is the first major revision of our immigration statutes 
s1nce 1965, and will profoundly alter American policy on this issue. 

The purpose of the Act is stated clearly i n its .preamble. It declares that, 
"It is the historic· policy of the United Sta t~s to respond to the urgent needs of 
persons subject to persecution in their homelands." It then goes on to describe 
the activities that the country must undertake to realize this commitment, including 
humanitarian assistance to asylum areas, efforts to promote resettlement, aid in 
transportation and processing, admission of refugees to the United States and tran
sitional service to newcomers. At a time when repression is rife in many parts of 
the world and the flow of refugees shows no sign of abatement, this constitutes a 
statement of major significance. 

One key provision of tne Act changes the definition of refugee in United 
States law. Previously, only people from Communist countries or the Middle East 
c·oul d qua 1 ify as refugees. The bi 11 extends this scope to include any person 
outside his or her nation who would face political persecution upon return. This 
comports with the United Nations definition and opens the possibility of haven to 
those repressed by rightist regimes or persecuted· people who live in any part of 
the world. · 

~oth the Senate and House of Representatives versions of the Act extended 
the definition even further . . The Senate would have designated as refugees people 
displaced by military or civil disturbances or uprooted by arbitrary detenti on in 
their home countries. The House opted for a more narrow definition. It proposed 
to add to the UN descrf'ption anyone living in his or her home country whom the 
President specifies as facing persecution. Although many of the organizations 
supporting the Act preferred the Senate's language, the final bill incorporated 
the House version. Still, the 1egislatioA significantly broadens the criteria 
for designating refugees beyond even the UN Protocol and constitutes a great 
improvement over our current laws . · 

The Act sharpens the definition of refugee further by excluding from its 
provisions anyone who "ordered, incited, assisted,, or otherwise participated in 
the persecution of any pers.on on account of race, religion, nationality, membership 
1n a particular social group, or political opinion." Among others, this prevents 
former Nazis from qualifying as refugees since they could conceivably claim that 
t hey would face persecution if deported to Germany. 

In another key provision. the Act increases the number of regular flow 
refugees allowed into the United States from the current total of 17,400 to 50,000 
for fiscal years 1980, 1981, and 1982. The House version would have returned this 
quota to 17,400 for 1983 while the Senate's language called for a reevaluation of 
the situation in 1983 with no predetermined limit set. The final Act adopts the 
Senate's provision, which was preferred by most of the bill's supporters. 

Under previous legislation, the Attorney General could parole more than 17,400 
refugees into the United States if special circumstances made this procedure necessary. 
About 14,000 Indochinese and more than 3,000 Russian Jews have been entering the 
country every month under this provision. The new Act continues this parole authority 
but transfers ft to the President and outlines a detailed procedure for consultation 
with Congress before it can become operative. The House version of the bill would 
have allowed either branch of Congress to veto a President's parole decision, but 
this stipulation was left out of the final Act. 
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It is this numerical issue that most worries the Act's supporters. The 
House's one-branch veto provision and its attempt to return the number of admissions 
to 17,400 in 1983 1ndicate that there exists significant political support for 
res.tricting the fnflow of refugees. For this reason. it is possible that the 
elaborate Congressional consultation procedure will discourage the President from 
using the parole authority i'n a liberal manner. Yet, admission of over 50,000 
refugees per year will be imperative if the United States is to make a significant 
contribution to allevfatfng world crises in this area. This means that backers of 
refugee entry will have to mount vigorous public relations campaigns to insure 
'inflow at current levels. 

Fears expressed in Israel that virtually any imrmigrant to Israel coming from 
a land of persecution such as the U.S.S. R. could now apply for U.S. refugee status 
under the new law are unfounded inasmuch as immigrants automatically become citizens 
on arrival in Israel. They therefore would not qual i fy under the U.S. definition 
of "refugee" as one "outside~ country of such person's nationality" or persons 
having no nationality. Nor obVTously would they fit under that clause in the law 
that permits the President to specify as refugees nationals in a country where they 
are persecuted. 

Another important section of the Act directs the Attorney General to establish 
a set procedure for granting asylum to aliens in the United States if return to the 
home country would result in persecution. This provision aims to bring American 
law on this matter into conformity with the UN Convention and Protocol Relating 
to the Status of Refugees. 

The Act also revises procedures concerning the admission status of refugees. 
Under prev.ious legislation, refugees were allowed into the United States on a 
conditional entry basis and could adjust to permanent resident status only after 
two years. The Senate version would have granted permanent resident status to 
refugees upon entry, while the House bill did not include this provision. As a 
compromisa, the t1me period for adjusting to permanent status was reduced to one 
year in the final Act. 

The legislation also establishes various procedures and mechanisms for adminis
tering and funding resettlement programs. These include the creation of a position 
of U.S. Coordinator for Refugee Affairs and an Office of Refugee Resettlement and 
a Federal reimbursement provision for cash and medical assistance to refugees for 
three years after their arrival. The most controversial of these new arrangements 
concerns the location of authority for resettlement and placement grants. The 
Senate's version would have continued the present process of funding through the 
Sta.te Department . The House transferred this function to the Department of Health, 
Ed~cation and Welfare . Most of the bill's supporters, especially the voluntary 
agencies, preferred the Senate's language, though the final Act adopts the House 
provision, with the stipulation that responsibility would go to HEW only after 
two years of jo1nt administration during which ~ study would be conducted to con
sider the advisability of this move. In fiscal 1982, HEW would take over these 
programs unless the President, acting upon the study, determines otherwise. How 
vigorously the voluntary agencies will fight this transfer during the two-year 
transition period remains to be seen. 

At the same time this Act was passed, the Administration announced its plans 
for reducing the Federal budget. While no one knows yet what impact the cuts will 
have on resettlement programs, concern about this matter is growing. Guaranteeing 
adequate funding for refugee activities will certainly be a major focus for future 
action for the coalition which supported this legislation. 

The Refugee Act of 1980, in short, represents a significant victory for its 
supporters, though it has its drawbacks. While it will greatly improve procedures 
for defining, admitting, and resettling refugees, it still leaves much to be done. 
In particular, refugee advocates will have to work to assure that provisions for 
consultation in the granting of parole are not unduly restrictive when emergencies 
dictate that more than 50,000 persons gain entry to America and that resettlement 
programs continue to be adequately funded. 

4/10/80 
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

DRAFT STATEMENT ON UNDOCUMENTED PERSONS 

·' 

The American Jewish Committee traditionally has advocated a 
liberal immigration policy to the United States. Clearly, Jews have 
benefited greatly from America's historical role as a place of refuge for 
people who, ·for whatever reasons, either had to, or wished to, leave their 
homelands. Today, we continue to be dedicated to keeping America's doors 
open to thq~e who must flee religious or political oppression, ~uch as 
the Indochinese "boat people" or Jews from the Soviet Union, as well as 
to those who take advantage of our normal entrance opportunities. Our 
Jud.a ic heritage, moreover, has always stressed the mbra l importance of. 
welcoming and assisting the stranger in need. · · · - · ·~ ·· · · · · · ··- --··· 

The United State~ today has one of the most generous immigration 
polic)es in the world . . Legal immigration to the Unit~d States now averages 
about 400,000 persons-·ffer· ye·a·r. ··A-- serious~problem has a.risen, howev~r, Qe
cause many more immigrants have been entering this countrio1/fS·iO~· tt1e· ·· ·· · ·~ 
legal· process than enter through legal means, while others who enter law'" . 
fully as vi~itors overstay thei~ visas ~nd hence remain here unlawfully. · 
The presence of millions of undocumented persons in the United States 
raises serious and difficult questions . 

We recognize .that people come here primarily to find work because 
Ameri<!a, unlike thei'r countries of origin~ continue~ to be a land ' of opportunity. 
Moreover, they often establish stable families here and make useful contribur 
tions to Ol~r economic and social systems. On ·the other hand, th~y c0.nstitute 
a significant body of personr who live in a legal limbo and whose pr~sence 
raises grave questions a.bout our ability and will to enforce our immigration 
policil=!S. · These poli~ies simultaneously ll]USt seek to mq·intain . th~ ·integr-ity 
of our legal system and to de~l humanely with those who strive to improve 
thei~ situation. If we do and say nothing, we make a mockery· of our law 
and fnde~d · invite more repressive measures if the problems were to become 
acute. We believe, therefore, that the course of wisdom. lies i.n a11ticipating 
the problems and in de~~loping effective yet humane methods to solve them. 

Mass deportation of the millions who are now here uniawfully must 
be rejected out of hand as an fohumane and unacceptable rem~dy~ Many 
illega1 a1ien$ h~ve chi"ldren who are American-borrt and ti~nce an~ fully en
titled to remain in this country . To expel their parents would violat~ 
the concept of family unification which· the American Jewish Commtttee has 
al\'!ays viewed as an essential cornerstone of any immigration policy. Further, 
in political as well as human terms, the forcible expulsiQn. of millions of 
men, women and children wQuld cause incalculable bitterness and divi.si0n 
within this nation and would be utterly devastating tQ the image of America 
abroad as a champion of human rights. 

(over) 
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The American Jewish Committee therefore recommends the following 
measures: 

1. The granting of a one-time amnesty by our government, as 
of a date close to. the enactmen~ of such an amnesty provision, to all 
persons who reside. in this country unlawfully, excepting only those who 
have committed depor.table .crimes unrelated to their entry. Such an amnesty, 
of course, would entitle -its beneficiaries to bring in close relatives from . 
their coyntries of origiri. We al~o support progra,ms to help aJl. those whose 
status here may be legiti.mized by an amnesty to integrate into our society-
economically, educationally, politically and socially . 

2. Such an amnesty program should be implemented, however, 
only if concurrent measures are taken. to prevent future abus·es of the immi
gration· system. Sine~ we recognize that the very act of granting an amnesty 
would be likely to spur would-be immigrants to enter unlawfully in anticipa
tion of a ·subsequent amnesty, there must be effective enforcement and regula.:. 
tion of the flow of immigration on all of our borders. · 

. ' . 
3. . Enforcement of our. immigration law must itself .co.nform to the 

standards established by the Constitution and the American legal system. Mass 
roundups or sweeps .of any persons without due process of .law must not be . 
count€nanced in the United States. Deportation of an undocumented person 
should be a r~medy available to the gov~rnment only after a hearing ir whic~ 
due process is· .f o 11 owed. · 

, . 4. Undocumented workers should receive necessary health .care 
(not only for their sake 'but also to protect the health of the general com
munity),. as well a.s admission to public. schools not only because they pay 
taxes but as · basic human rights. . · · ., 

. 5. Rec6gnizin~ that we have unique trading, migration and cultural 
ties .with those countries with whoJTI we share common borders (Canada and Mexico), 
we should lib·eralize ·our ·current immigration restrictions. Such a .reevalu~tion 
of our policies should include increasing. immigration quotas for countries 
contiguous .to or ·nearby the Un.ited States, as well as cutting the time 
from application for ·entry· to the United States to the tinie o.f securing a visa. 

:: . . : .. : . ~ . . ... . . . 
· · .6.. Sinc.e a.: n:i.ajority of undocumented persons seek only te'mporary 

worker· status in this country, we urge development of a reasonable and flexible 
program to meet this need. Expanded enforcement of fair labor standards laws in 
·all job situations .is necessary, as well as expanded opportunities for temporary 
workers to join labor unions. 

. . 
7. In order to stem the problem at its source, we endorse offerjng 

assistance with problems of economic developm.ent and population ·growth to those 
foreign countries which are receptive to such assistance from the United States. 

8. Any program here recommended must be continuously reappraised 
in light of developing factual information as well as changes in economic 
and social conditions in the countries of origin. 

., 
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Finally, we recognize that huge gaps exist in our knowledge 
about these problems.· All that can be said with certainty is that the 
undocumented persons situation constitutes a legal and social issue of 
major significance with which we must deal in accordance with our .ideals 
of lawfulness and justice . We urge that the government, private researchers 
and interested groups learn more about this matter so that we may develop 
more compassionate and more effective policies to deal with it in the future. 

80-100-25 



DOMESTIC AFFAIRS COMMISSION 

Should AJC adopt the draft statement on immigration JX?licy? 

Yes 

Richard Ho Adler x 

Jerry Ho Biederman 

Erwin Braff * x 

Barbara Burstin x 

Herbert Cohen x 

Sheldon Bo Cohen - x 

Elaine Cooper x 

George Cooper x 

·No 

x 

Comments 

It goes too far in proposing solutions to prob
lems where we don't have the specifi.cs of how 
they should be implementedo In lieu of the 
statement that has been presented I .would prefer 
a somewhat narrower statement embodying the pre-

· ambles which precede the recommendations and 
deleting recommendations #1 and #20 

What kind of liberalization of immigrat,ipn re
strictions is encouraged? How many Mexicans & 
other Latins is AJC suggesting ~e :f.~gally .. allow 
in each year? Shouldn't something conc~ete be 
said about making some attempts to reduce illegal 
immigration? 

Amnesty should be granted only to those who haye 
been self-supporting or the dependents of such 
individuals. Blanket amnesty would not only 
condone past illegal immigration, but would 
penalize those individuals who have utilized 
norma.l immigration channels and may still be 
waiting to enter the countryo Qnce individuals 
register and ask for amnesty, they may receive . 
health care and schooling but it is grossly un
·tair to the already over-burdened. American tax
payer to furnish such services fpr those whO do 
not so declare. 

Page 2 bottom - define "close relatives." I 
think the category s.hould be limited to husbands, 
parents, ~hildren, siblings, wives. 

"Undocumented persons" is a ho~rible euphemism. 
Why .not· call a spade a spade and go . back to the 
entirely accurate "illegal immigrants (or alienso 
Principal weakness of statement is lack of speci
fic proposals to prevent future abuses (item #2 
on page 3). Will we tread on any sensibilities 
i! we suggest greatly enlarged border patrols, 
better fencing, restrictions on use of tourist 
visas (e.g. a reporting requirement), better 

surveillance at airports, etc . Our· laws on 



George Cooper (cont) 

Richard Ho Davimos 

Henry Dubinsky 

S oJo DUboff 

Burton Elliott 

S o Joseph Fauman 

Nathan B o Feinstein 

Solomon Fisher 

Rose Fleischman 

Jerry Friedland 

Martin Glenn * 

Charlotte Holstein 
Alex Holstein 

Robert Jacobs 

Abe Kar lokow ,. 

Yes 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 
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NOo 

x 

x 

Comments 

immigration should be liberal and an amnesty may 
be the only solution to the present dilemma, but 
that amnesty will never tend favor with the "man
in-the street" if not concurrent with precise, 
sound and stringent new measures to cut down 
illegal immigrationo 

While favoring the overall statement, I retain 
a distinct feeling of unease that the foreseeable 
result of our efforts may be an amnesty , a 
temporary worker program but no enlarge<l immi
gration quotaso 

The cut off date recommended should be Jano 1, 
1980 which would deter a rush of illegal migrants 
to beat the deadlineo In addition the last 
paragraph should be rcoved -- without the first 
word "finally" and become the first paragrapho 

I am very ambivalent on this particular issueo 
Notwithstanding the reservations in the statement 
I believe that giving a benefit to persons taking 
an illegal action will only engender such action 
in the future, notwithstanding any saving clauses 

Granting amnesty encourages illegal immigration 
and make it impossible to enforce the law 
prospectively because all unauthorized aliens 
should claim they were here when amnesty was 
grantedo 

A very good statemento 

Needs some paragraph calling for re-affi.rmation 
and perhaps strengthening of existing provisions 
that make room for refugees like those from 
USSR. (Perhaps a SB) 



Yes 

Donald M. Karp * x 

Shepard King x 

Elliot Klorfein 

Rik Kohn * x 

Isador Krapzel, x 

Harvey Kronfeld x 

Ben Loewens.tein x 

D o F ., Markstein x. 

Michael Mayer 

Morton Metzger x 

Morris Mil.gram x 

Samuel E • . Oberman 

Bernice Rosenbluth X . 

Jerome M. Rosow x 

Nane~te Scofield 

Hoo 

x 

x 

x 
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Comments 

#7 too broad re economic aid 

if ••• The policy statement on immigration 
only makes sense if there is in fact a realistic 
humE!ne way in which we can control illegal immi
gration. If this is not developed, all this part 
of the policy will do is erase the current situa
tion, and the problem will start againr probably 
even more intensely. 

At least in this area we are rational, intelli
gent and compassionate. That is what I expect. 
I wish I could say the same for other areas of 
our policies. 

Subject is complex -- I hesitate to be'. critical 
especially as to wording. 

Should clarify who are "cl.ose relatives" who can 
come here. Do you mean " cont:l<;r.aliO:s,, on "nearby" 
countries er both. ·Clarify. · .. . · 

A fine statement - thoughtful and .humane. 

In my opinion, it doesn't go far enough. If we 
•

4 

grant a "one time" allU'lesty, tl4f!n what happens to 
the illegal ·il11111igrants who enter the country 
subsequent to the granting of that amnesty. 
This should pe addressed in the ·statement . 

I feel that this statement encompasses a humane, 
thinking effort and should be affirmatively 

· accepted. 

Temporary workers should be in. separate ~ategory; 
when they're unemployed, they should return • . 
They're here to fill, a labor need, and when the 
job is finished, they should go back. A huge gap 
exists in our knowledge. "If we haven't got the 
facts, how do we know we're proposing right 
solution. 



Ruth Shack 

Dan Shapiro 

John Slawson* 

Carol Stix 

Emily Sunstein 

George Szabad 

Shirley Szabad 

Charles Tobias 

Bernard Wallerstei~ 

Jane Wallerstein 

Stephen Au Backer 

Werner Boehm 

Albert Janco 

Walter Brecher 

* Not a DAC member 

Yes __..__ 
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No. 

x 

Colll1!lents 

A good statement on a diffi<;ul.t subject o 

The final paragraph negates our "recommendations, 
while that paragraph is, by itself, 100% correct. 
Hence~ I recommend that that final paragraph 
st:a.nd alone as our only statement. We should not 
make policy statements when we are not thoroughly 
informed when "huge gaps exist in our knowledge." 

I think the sentence at the end of p. 1 and onto 
p. 2 - nour ability and will to enforce" has a 
hawkish connotationo Couldn't this be reworded 
to stress the difficulty of the situation rather 
than "failure of will." 

Oppose amnesty. We have no more reason to be
lieve that we can control future iminigration 
any better than at present. At least current 
level of deportation limits the flow somewhat. 
Also we have trouble enough giving a decent 
education to our present pPpulation. 

w/modifications. Para 1 of the statement slr>uld 
limit the number of persons who obtain citizen
ship because they are a "legacy" or related to 
undocumented persons. The limit should be wives, 
husbands, or children. To allow parents, grand
parents, cous·ins, etc. would be entirely too much 
How would one even define the word "close?" so 
one time amnesty to all illegal immigrants would 
be too much. We need to segre1Jate out the var
ious groups of immigrants and handle each .group 
based upon the individual faces. The statement 
does not address the problem of displaced UoS. 
workers that would result from a ·blanket amnesty, 
and the huge influx of illegal aliens. 



Yes No 

Shirley A. Sie~l x 

Paul H. Whiter.nan x 
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comnents 

.Please add to ''7" the thought that Mexico 
is the preferred carxiidate for such a program. 
The statement should be broadened as to ~he 
kims of coopera.t:i;lie efforts we should Under
take with Mexico, not just "assistance." 

Granted that the. proportions of the problem 
are gargantUa.n, 9!1d that the idea of deporting 
all who are here unlawfully present~ problems 
of conscience, as well as of logistics, the 
fact remains that amnesty ~ forgiveness of 
illegal acts is an invitation to continuing 
violations of law. 
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INSTITUTE ON PLURALISM AND GROUP IDENTITY 
of the 

American Jewish Committee 
165 East 56th Street 
New York, N. Y. 10022 

PL 1-4000 

To ~°'- r-<... \ Cl "is" \ c:.... y "" 
From the_ desk of Gary Rubin 

For Your Infol'TTlation v-
Remarks: 



CATHOLIC MIGRATION AND REFUGEE OFFiCE 
DIOCESE OF BROOKLYN 

75 GREENE AVENUE 

POST OFFICE BOX C 

BROOKLYN, N. Y. 11202 

Mr. Gary Rubin 
The American Jewish Committee 
165 East 56th Street 
New York, N.Y. 10022 

Dear Mr. Rubin: 

February 15, 1980 . 

I wish to thank you for sending me a copy of the statement 
presented by the American Jewish Committee to the Select Commission 
on Immigration and Refugee Policy. I read the statement with great 
interest . The policies of the American Jewish Committee coincide 
almost completely with those of the Catholic Church. 

I was particularly delighted to see the strong support you 
give to a broader refugee policy as well as your endorsement of con
tinuation of the policy of family reunification. I welcomed also 
your remarks about the arrests of undocumented aliens which at times 
violate our basic concepts of respect for human rights. 

In accordance with your request, I am enclosing a copy of 
the statement ~hat I presented to the Select Commission. The presen
tation is limited to the topic of the impact of immigration on family 
life. 

If ever you feel that I can be of any assistance to you in 
this area of immigration, please do not hesitate to get in· ·touch with 
me . I have always found great support for our position on immigration 
and particularly on undocumented aliens among the leaders of the Jewish 
Community. We are trying to build up an ecumenical base for our policy 
on undocumented aliens . In fact, on February 26th there is going to be 
an afternoon conference on the undocumented alien sponsored by an ecu
menical group of Catholic, Protestant and Jewish l eaders. In the event 
that you might be interested, I am enclosing a flyer describing the 
conference . 

AJB:rg 
encl. 

With every best wish, I remain /) 

_,,......- 7incerely y~·· ' . . ,fa" 9 -6)~. 
Rev. Monsign:~f1Anthony J. Bevilacqua 

Director 

' 
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

date February 20, 1980 

to Irvtng Levine 

from Gary Rubin 
subi•ct . New Data on Numbers of Illegal Aliens in the United States 

\ 

I have recently received a new paper produced by the United States Census 
Bureau which revises downward the number of illegal aliens thought to be living 
in the United States. The report is based on no new data collected by the Bureau 
but rather is a critical review and analysis ~f studies done by others. While 
recognizing the tenuousness of any estfmates of illegals ·11ving pennanently in 
this country, . the authors offer the "cautious speculation" that the current 
number of undocumented residents stands at between 3.5 and 5 million, and is 
11almost certa~nly" below 6 million ~ The major specific findin~s are as follows: 

1. There exists no currently available method for estimating accurately 
the number of illegals in the country. They do not, obviously, identify 
themselves as being here illegitimately, and i.n any of the records 
which may include illegals, e.g._ tax returns, census enumerations, 
health .statistics, etc., it is impossfble to separate out undocumenteds 
from others. No exact count of this population is likely to. emerge in 
the foreseeable future. 

2. Estimates put out by the Immigration and Naturalization Service in the 
past of the number of illegals were simply "conjectures ... and "speculations." 
Commissioner Chapman, for example, stated in 1975 that undocumented 
aliens totaled 4-12 million, but this assertion lacked any empirical 
base and must be regarded as unreliable. A consulting finn for I~S came 
out with an 8.2 million figure in 1975, but this too lacked substantial 
backing. The Census Bureau concludes that little legitimacy can be 
accorded to the INS estimates . 

3. In the past few years, a number of careful studies of this problem have 
come out. These works draw on new statistical methods and use for sources 
such data as comparative census counts, .income tax records, social security 
information, age-specific death rates, employment rolls, and Mexican 
population studies. None of these sources directly measure~ illegals, 
of course, and all of these studies must therefore make problematic . 
·assumptions, extrapolations of data and mathematical manipulations. None 
is therefore totally reliable. Still, the empirical grounding of their 
estimates, according to the Census Bureau, exceeds by far that of the INS 
figures. These studies are almost unanimous in reporting a lower illegal 
resident figure than given by.~ I.NS. 
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4. Based on these reports, the Census Bureau ·~cautiously" concludes that 
the permanent illegal population currently stands at 3.5-5 million. 
This is broken down into 1.5- 2.5 million Mexicans with the remainder 
coming from other countries. The proportion of Mexicans in the illegal 
count is lower than previously thought because recent studies show that 
the great majority of illegal Mex'ican immigrants return to their home 
country, whpe migrants from other nations do not. Every available 
careful repQrt studied by the Census Bureau puts the total undocumented 
population under 6 million and the Mexican segment under 3 million . 

These findings have a direct impact on the American Jewish conununity and on 
AJC's proposed statement on undocumented alients, in the following ways: 

1. These figures demonstrate the weakness of Zero Population Growth and 
environmentalist arguments which have recently received much attention. 
These groups have put out much scare literature which warns that the 
country is being saturated with .legal and illegal immigrants and that 
this flow must stop . This "New Restrictionism," which is gaining adherents 
from both the left and the right, aims at cutting down ·all types of inflow, 
though it has focused mainly on illegals so far. Pamphlets produced by 
this group speak of additions of 45 million to the population by 2000 if 
this infl ux is not stemmed . The Census Bureau report shows that these 
figures are drastically overstated. The facts simply do not justify 
a new wave of restrictionism, which would hurt Jews, as well as other 
conmunities currently receiving immigrants. 

2. The figures show that the amnesty provision of the proposed AJC statement 
would have less of a population impact than commonly thought. The 
number of illegals is below previous estimates and therefore the number 
qualifying for amnesty would be lower. Of course, amnesty should be 
granted as a matter of human rights, but it is important to know that 
arguments that this provision would affect so many as to be impractical 
have no empirical base . . 

3. The report indicates that the majority of undocumented Mexican migrants 
come here to work temporarily an·d then return home. For thi~ reason, 
a guest worker program, ·as proposed in the AJC statement, would fit in . 
with the needs of this popu1ation. ·A well implemented temporary labor 
plan seems suited to demographic reality. 

4. The report also comments on the geographical .distribution of ~oth legal 
and illegal Mexican migrants to the United States and non-Mexican 
illegals. Both populations tend to concentrate in.areas where m~ny 
Jews also live. By far the greatest number of Mexicans cluster in 
California, mostly in large cities. About 455,000 Jews reside in Los 
Angeles so that these groups are in frequent contact. Many Mexicans 
also move to Texas, Arizona and Colorado, states which contain areas 
with a significant Jewish presence (Houston, 27~000 Jews; Dallas, 20,000; 
Denver, 40,000; Phoenix, 29,000). Non-Mexican Hispanics, who are largely 
Caribbean in origin, tend to move in sign.ificant numbers to New York, 
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New Jersey, Illinois, Michigan and Florida, which contain the bulk of .· 
the Jewish population of the Unit~d States. 

These demographic realities ·have important implications for Jewish programing. 
Because of the conunon residence patterns of Jews and Hispanics, these two 
groups will come into increasing contact with one another in the future. Yet, 
the Jewish conununity is currently underprepared to deal with this fact . We 
should move quickly at this point to pass policy statements now pending on 
undocumented aliens, bilingual education, census counting and other matt~rs 
relating to Hispanics . · l~e should ·also move to strengthen the ties which 
some chapters have forged with Hispanics and to enhance our coalitions in 
the family and inunigration -areas in which this group· is vitally interested. 

80-695-.9 
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

BACKGROUND MEMORANDUM ON DRAFT STATEMENT 

ON UNDOCUMENTED PERSONS 

(For Consideration by 
the Board of Governors 
March 24, 1980) 

The draft statement on immigration policy concerning undocumented persons 
(persons who are in the "U •. S. unlawfully) is the ·product .. of several months of 
deliberation by AJC's interdepartmental committee on immigration.policy. Among 
the members of this committee who are also members of the Board of Govern'C>rs, 
in addition to its chairman, Lester S. Hyman, are Arnold· Gardner, Miles Jaffe , 
Harris Kempner, Jr·. and Leo Nevas. The inunigration comrnittee ·received input 
from our Los Angeles and Houston chapters, met with Vilma Martinez (presiderit of 
the Mexican-American Legal· Defense and Education.Fund), and· reviewed voluminous 
materials reflecting many divergent viewpoints on this complex issue . The draft 
statement -was considered by AJC' s Domestic Affairs Commission at its meeting_ 
on January 29. 

· As: the draft statement indic'ates, AJC traditionally has advocated a liberal 
immigration policy for the United States. And for good reason. Last' May, for 
example, AJC submitted testimony. to Congress in support of the proposed, lib~ralized 
Refugee Act of 1979. But AJG has. never supported unlimited immigration, i.e., an 
open border, which in effect is what some groups are .seeking today, for reasons 
which seem compelling to them. In fact, at bottom, that is what_ much of the ongoing 

-national debate is really about, at least with regard to· inunigratioh from Mexico. 

In 1978, Congressman James Scheuer (D-N.Y . ), chairman of .the House Select 
Committee· on Population, remarked: "The one· overriding consensus that emerged 
from our hearings was that ·no .one really knows how many illegal ali'ens there 
are in the United States today, or, for that matter, how many ·enter ·each year and 

·how nianr stay." Estimates, however, have ranged from a · low '9f two million to a 
high of -twelve million. Only one figure is certain:· the number of apprehensions 
made annually by the Immigration ·and Naturalization Service. In 1977, this figure 
topped one million, a threefold increase from 1970. ·It is difficult, though, to 
.extrapolate from this number since some illegal inunigrants may have been- apprehended 
seve.ral times 1n one year, thus inflating the total figure. . 

What follows are the major .reconunendations, as set forth by nuinber in the 
draft statement, coupled with possible arguments, comments and questions, both 
proud ~n. · 

Recommendation #1 . 

. "The granting of a one-time amnesty by our government, as of a date close 
to .the enactment of such· an amnesty .provision,' to all persons who reside 
in this country unlawfully, excepting only those who ·have ·tornrnitted .deportable 
crimes unrelated to their entry. ' Such an . amnesty, ·of course, would .entitle 
its beneficiaries to bring in close relatives· from their countries_ of origin . 
We also support programs to help all those whose status here may be legitim1zed 
by an amnesty to integrate into our society -- · economically, educationally, 

· politically and socially." · · · 

(over) 



Pro We are all immigrants. How can we possibly find it in our hearts to deport 
several million men, women and children, especially when many ·of the chil
dren have been born here and hence are Ame~ican citizens? 

There is a growing hostility to illegal immigrants in this country, stimu
lated by media exaggeration ·of the scope of the problem, and this hostility 
could influence the public's attitude toward legal immigrants· a~ well. · 
Many of those who are "hard-liners" on illegal i11DDigration are either actual 
or. potential "hard-liners" ·on legal immigration too. We need a liberal 
immigration policy for Soviet Jews, and we may need it in the future for 
Jewish communities elsewhere, such as in Argentina, Iran or South Africa. 
Fl1rther., many Israelis who have entered the U.S. as students or visitors 
have overstayed their visas and are now here unlawfully. Anmesty for 
those undocumented persons now here would serve to defuse the "illegals"· 
controversy,· would simply regularize what is happening anyWay, and would 

, help to bring these immigrants into the mainstream of our society. Thus, 
AJC would pe acting in the best interests of future Jewish immigration. by 
helping to. check the growth of restrictionist feeling through its support 
fQr anmesty. 

Equally important, we would be a~igning ourselves on this issue with the 
Catholic Church, thus maintaining the traditional liberal religious coali.
tion on matters of inunigration. Since it seems· that most of· the immigrant·s 
are Catholic, illegal inunigration is an issue of g:re~t significance to the . 
Catholic religious leadership.· If we ask the Catholics for support on Soviet 
Jewry, shouldn't we. be sensitive to their agenda on. immigration?. Won't we 
find ourselves isolated politically on inunigration matters if we support only 
Jewish immigration concerns? 

~.11egal immigration today is primarily a -Mexican phenomenon, and its legiti
mization is a matter of vital impo,rtance to the Mexican-.American connn~ity 

. in particular and to the Hispanic conununity in general. The demographic · 
pote~tial of this .minority· is tremendous, and we ought to .support anmesty in : 
the. interest of coalition-building with Hispanics in our urban and "sun belt" 
areas, where so many Jews either already live or else are · moving into . 

. I.llegal immigrants, who are generally law-abiding and prqductive people, fill 
precisely the kinds of jobs that most Americans shun: hard, dirty, sometimes 
back-breaking labor at low wages. Certain businesses, such as hotels, 
restaurants, farms and the garment trade .would have great difficulty operating 
without them. For example, the kind of stoop labor these immigrants perform 
for the big growers of the Southwest .serves to reinforce American agriculture 
and helps to keep our food prices from rising further. 

. . 

Con There is no real connection between the illegal irnmi.gration issue and Jewish 
immigration. While the Jewish community has traditionally espoused a liberal 
imniigration policy, it has always respected ·the legitimacy of our immigration 
laws and hence need not endor~e ~ny anmesty for those who have defied them. 
Wllile illegal .immigration· may be an important issue to the Catholic Church, 
Jewish immigration for political reasons from the Soviet Union or elsewhere 
is simply not a parallel issue. We have been very sympathetic to lawful entry 
for non-Jewish political refugees too, such as those from Indochina, as ~ndeeq 
we should be. But amnesty for illegal . immigrants would condone the flagrant 
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violation of our laws on a massive scale. If we thereby, in .effect, ratify 
illegal iDDDigration, we are giving an unfai~ advantage to lawbreakers, as 
well as indirectly penalizing those who have been waiting their turn to 
ent.er lawfully. The very use of the euphemism "undocumented persons", 
instead of "illegal aliens", seems to imply that our inunigration laws 
and restrictions are of minimal consequence and can be flouted with impunity.· 

Instead of a11 . amnesty, what is really needed is .a Federal law that would 
bar employers from hiring illegal aliens in the first plac.e, coupled with a 
forgery~proof work identification card to enable employers to comply with it.* 
Such measures wouid go a long way to reduce the incentives for illegal entry 
and might even encourage many of those now here unlawfully to return to 
their countries of origin . 

Most 111egal aliens are Hispanic and many are blacks from Caribbean countries. 
If they were granted aumesty, wouldn't they be entitled instantly and auto_. 
matically to preferential treatment in employment under "affirmative .action"? 
Interestingly enough, manr:.American blacks have expressed concern over com"'.' 
petition for jobs by illegal aliens and its impact on black unemployment. And 
Secretary of Labor F. Ray Marshall claimed recently that illegal aliens do take 
jobs away from U.S. citizens. Last December he said, "One of the . lowest .esti
mates of the nt.ll!lber of illegal workers in the United States .is 4 million. 
If only half, or . 2 million, of them are in jobs that would otherwise be .held 
by U.S. workers, eliminating this displacement would bring unemplo:Yment down 
to 3.7%, which is below the 4% full-employment target .set ·by the Humphrey
Hawkins Act."· 

It is an illusion to believe that there could be any· such thing as a ·:"one-time" 
anmesty. Since the determination to seal our borders is weak at best, the 
flow of illegal aliens inevitably would continue and might even accelerate, 
making it politically impossible to· refuse demands for a subsequent anmesty 
10 years from now. 
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Anmesty for the millions now here would have a massive multiplier effect, because 
it would entitle them to bring ·in wives, husbands, children, parents, brothers 
and sisters, under the family reunification principle, which could seriously 
burden our social welfare services • 

. " . . 
As far as coalition-building wi'th Hispanics is concerned, it appears that the 
leaders of some Mexican-American. groups view the legitimization of all Mexican 
inunigration to the · U.S. as" a natural z:ight, i.e., an open border,' rather than 
·as a bargaining point. If we agree with this, we should say so . If not, we 
should say that too. We should support Mexican-American aspirations wherever 
we can do so in good conscience. But we should not seek to appease them. 
Appeasement, of course, is Wl'ong in principle and, in· the long nm, ·is not 
likely to succeed in practice. 

* There is· powerful opposition to such proposals, both on civil liberties grounds 
and because of the pos.sible chilling effect on the hiring of. any Hispanic-

. looking applicants by ~mployers. 

(over) 
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The u .s. today has one of the most generous . immigration policie's·- i,n the· .. 
world. Yet our capac~ty is no longer unlimi~ed. Unlike in the ·past', _,_ 
today we face the reality of increasingly scarce vital resources; sµch . . . 
as oil, pure water and clean air . Re·grettably, the U.S. cannot _ comfor~aJ:>ly 
absorb the hundred of millions of poor people throughout the world who; · · 
quite understandably, would love to settle· in this country. Our . ~cono~~c 
prob 1 ems al ready are serious. · To encourage the entry of millions of . new . 
inunigrants by granting an amnesty would compound these problems , .··would ·'lower · 
our standard of living significantly, worsen environmental pollution, and · 
seriously damage the quality of life in America. .. 

Recommendation #2 

4) 

"Such an amnesty program should be implemented, however; o~ly if c6ncurrent 
measures are taken to prevent future abuses of the immigration system. Since we · . 
recognize that -the very act of granting an amnesty would be likely _t_o spur woulq-be 
immigrants to enter unlawfully . in anticipation of a subsequent amnesty, '!:here ·mlclst 
be effective enforcement and regulation of the flow of inunigration ~n all of our 
borders." 

Pro Any amnesty for all persons who are presently here unlawfuliy probably would 
act as ·a magnet ' to draw others from ·abroad who wish to ~ome here, notwith
standing a stipulation that it is a one-time. amnesty only. Hence, while · 
there is no such thing as "leak-proof'' border enforcement, more thorough 
enforcement than is presently the case would be irn?erative. To achieve this 
result, additional resources would have to be allotted to the 'Inunigration _and 
Naturalization Service to enable it to do a more effective job, and to do it 
both lawfully and humanely. · 

Con The langtiage about preventing "future abuses of the inunigration system" is 
susceptible to varied interpretations. Quite apart from widespread brutality 
and corruption on the part of Immigration and Naturalization Service pers~nnel, 
m·any Hispanics believe that the chief abuse of the .immigration system has . been 
the disgraceful exploitation of Mexicans and others from abroad who come here 
solely to work. 

As far as securing the Mexican border· is concerned, there are some who believe 
that this would be an impossible .task -- unless w~ are prepared to build an 
electrified fence over its entire 2000 mile le~gth, or else station the entire 
U.S. Army on that bo~der -- either of which would be seen as an intolerable 
provocation .by . the government of Me~ico which we are now earnestly courting. 

·Recommendation #3 

"Enforcement of otir immigration law nrust itself conform to the standards 
established by the Constitution and the American legal system. Mass roundups or sweeps 
of any ·persons without due. process of . law must not be countenanced in the United States . 
Deportation of an. undocumented person should be a remedy available to the government 
only after a hearing in which due process is · followed." 

Pro Whatever it is that law enforcement officials do o~ fail to do, it should be a 
"given" that law enforcement officials must not tinder any circumstances ·violate 
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the law. Due process of law, however, does not mean (as some may .wish) total 
nullification qf our immigration laws, or that nobody ~hould ever be de- · 
ported. 

1
. 

i 
Con How can there possibly be "mass round-ups · or sweeps" with "-due process of 

law"? The whole system, by its very nature, is conducive to abuse and 
violations of rights . 

Recommendation #4 

"Since undocumented workers pay taxes in ·this country, · they should receive 
·necessary health care (not only for their sake but also to protect the health. of 
the general community), as well as admission to public schools." 

Pro As a matter of simple humanity, all persons who are in this country, regardless 
of their status, must be healed when they are sick. And to sugg~st that 
school-age children .should be 'denied access to free public schools because 
their parents are here unlawfully (as a Texas statute presently provides) 
is utterly reprehensible, not to mention the impact on our society of having 
school-age children re~ain illiterate and ignorant . 

The fact is that undocumented workers do .pay taxes -- income, sales, property 
they are not generally "free-loapers". In the words of Vilma M~rtinez, they 
deserve to be cal.led "undocumented taxpayers." 

Con To maintain that illegal immigrants have an inalienable "right" to receive 
all of the whole range of social services which our government provides for 
its citizens is to neutralize the very concept of citizenship. 

To permit the children of illegal Mexican aliens in Texas to enter free public 
schools can only serve to spur ·illegal entry by more Mexican parents who want 
to avail themselves of this opportunity, which is unavailable _to them in many 
parts of ?texico. 

The words "undocumented workers pay taxes" should be stricken, if only to 
avoid getting into a debate over whether such p~rsons pay more or less in 
taxes than they receive in benefit.s. 

Recommendation #5 

"Recognizing that we have unique trading, !lligration and cultural ties with 
those countries with whom we share common · borders (Canada and Mexico); .we should 
liberalize our current immigration restrictions. Such a reevaluation of our 
policies should. include the raising. of inunigration quotas for countries contiguous 
to or nearby the United Stat.es, as well a:s cutting the time ·from when one applies 
for entry to the United States to the time of securing a visa:" 

Pro The· U. S: has been serving as a· crucial safety valve for Mexico's struggling 
econqmy. Absent this, there could have been significantly greater economic 

(over) 
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problems within Mexico, with much more political unrest and perhaps a 
government much less favorable to democracy . Since a stable, democratic 
Mexi<>o cleal"lY. . is in the best interests of the U.S., we ought to allow 
i.n an increas.ed number. of Mexicans. · Most importantly, the U.S. vitally 
needs access to Mexico's vast oil and gas reserves. And we should not . 
forget that virtually the entire American southwest was taken by conquest 
from Mexico under the Treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo in 1848. 

Probably the quintessential example of the need to raise immigration quotas 
for countries nearby the United States is that of Haiti, where the per 
capita annual income averages about $85. Thousands of Haitian "boat people" 
have landed in Florida where their status remains in limbo. In the main,' 
they come here primarily for the very same reason that Mexican inunigrants 
come here: to. find jobs, any jobs. As economic refugees, however; tl)ey 
are not entitled to remain here. Hence the claim -is being ·made that they 
are really fleeing the political repression of the Duvalier regime. A . 
substantial increase in the inunigration quota for Haiti may help to alleviate 
th~s dileil)llla in the future, as well as satisfy many in the black conununit~ 
who are deeply concerned about it. · 

Con If we were to start granting special preferences based on nationa;I ·ortgin ~ 
for whatever reasons, we would be retr9gressing. It would be reminiscent 
of U.S. immigration laws·of the 1920's which accorded special preferences 
to immigrants from northern and western Europe~ at the expense of those 
from southern a~d eastern Europe. There would be po end to political 
battles over how many people should be admitted from e~ch of a ~ost of 
countries in Central and South America, the ·Caribbean, as well as elsewhere 
in the world. 

Recommendation #6 

"Since a majority of undocumented persons seek only temporary worker 
status in .this country, we urge development of a reasonable and flexible program 
to meet .this need. Expanded enforcement ·of fair labor standards law~ .in all job 
situations is. necessary, as well as expand~d opportunities for temporary w9rkers 
to join labor unions." 

Pro Since the U.S. apparently .needs at least .some workers for certain kinds of 
jobs, and since so many Mexicans despe~ately need work, a well-run temporary 
worker program would seem to be· a mutually beneficial option.. The abuses 
of the "bracero" era need not be repeated. For example, instead of entering 
on contract to a particular employer, ·the guest worker could be free to 
choose employment from a list of available jobs. 

Con A p~incip~l purpose of any AJC statement on immigration should be to serve 
as an intergroup relations tool . in building bridges · with Hispanics. There 
ts ci.early no consensus among Hispanic organizations in support of temporary 
or guest worker programs. In fact, most such organizations, including t~e 

· Mex~can-American Legal Defense and Education Fund, strongly oppose such pro
grams : They view such proposals as a return to the discredited "bracero" 
era, as creating a category of second-class workers who are exploited as a 
source .of cheap labor· .only so long as it serves · U.S. economic interests to 
do so .· Supporting s1:1ch a : proposal is . not fundamental to any.: interest. of A.JC 



or to the Jewish community at large. In fact, it would be counter
productive to improving relations with ~he Mexican-American community. 

Recommendation #7 

7) 

"In order to stem the problem at its source, we endorse offering assistance 
with problems of economic development and population growth to those foreign 
countries which are receptive to such assistance .from the United States." 

Pro The best way to approach the problem of too many immigrants, to the extent 
feasible, would be to attack it at its source by helping the sending 
countries in their own industr ial deve l opment efforts to enable them to 
provide jobs for their own people. Intimately related to the need for eco
nomic assistance to underdeveloped countries is their pervasive problem 
of burgeoning population. In country after country, population growth has 
outstripped economic gro~th. A headline in the New York Times of March 2 
tells the story: · "Egypt's Popul ation Boom Clouds Dream of New Life". 
Virtually all underdeveloped countries, including Mexico, are ~triving in 
various ways to limit their pop~lation growth, with varying degrees of 
success. It is incumbent on· the United States to aid those countries which 
are receptive to such aid, both with their economic development and with 
their efforts to stem population growth. 

In Recommendation #7, the. words "popt,ilation growth" were inserted to replace 
the originally sel ected words "family planning", which were seen by some as 
likely to be offensive to Catholics in general and to Mexican -Americans in 
particular. Since there is overwhelming evidence, however, that the vas~ 
majority of American Cathol ics actually practice family planning through 
artificial birth control, and sin9e the government of Mexico is presently 
seeking to limit its population growth through "family planning", it may be 
questioned whether we are not · being overl y ~ensitive to anticipated criticism. 

Con While the words "population growth" are an improvement over the words "family 
planning", the same thought is· still conveyed. Suggestions for family plan-
ning assistance have no place in this statement because they give it a patronizing 
tone, intimating that the reason that so many people cross our border is that 
they are having too many children and that .this source of the problem needs 
to be stopped . This grossly oversimplifies the complex of factors that lead 
to immigration from source countries . Further, most Hispanics are Catholics 
to whom implied suggestions for family planning may well be viewed as an 
insult, whatever words we may use to express them. It would be much better, 
therefore, in the interest of intergroup relations, to omit the subject entirely. 

Prepared by Sam Rabinove 
March 7, 1980 
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TO: 

FROM: 

212/751-4000 • Cable WIShcom, N.Y. 

March 14, 1980 

Members of the Board of Governors 

Maynard I. ~ishner, Chairman 

REMINDER: Next Meeting MONDAY, March 24, 1980 
2:00 - 6:00 P.M. 
Institute of Human Relations 

I am sure you will be interested in the enclosed letter from 
Richie to President Carter in .connection with the recent United States vote 
on UN Resolution 465. We will, of course, be discussing this matter at 
great~r length when we meet next week . 

When we discussed the .enclosed Draft Statement on Undocumented 
·persons at our Board meeting. in Israel, it was felt that the issue was ex
tremely complex and requ.i red further background as we 11 as an opportunity 
for more extensive discussion. Accordingly,we have scheduled this for our 
upcoming meeting and you will find enclosed both the Draft Statement and a 
detailed background memorandum on the various points incorporated in the 
Statement. Lester Hyman, Chairman of the Inmigration Committee, will present 
the issues .' 

Please note also the slate .of nominees for election as Members-at
Large of the National Executive .Council. According to the Bylaws, it is the 
responsibility of the Board of Governors to elect such members and this, too , 
will be done at our meeting on the 24th . 

MIW/bf 
Enc ls . 

80-100-26 

I look forward to seeing you then .. 

RICHARD MAASS, President • • BERTRAM H. GOLD, E.xecutive Vice-President 
MAYNARD I , WISHNER, Chairman, Board of Governors • MORTON K. BLAUSTE IN, Chairman, National Executive Council II HOWARD I. FRIEDMAN, Chairman, Board of Trustees • 
GERARD WEINSTOCK, Treasurer • LEONARD C. YASEEN, Secretary • ROBERT l. HOROWITZ, Associate Treasurer • THEODORE ELLENOFF, Chairman, Executive Comminee fl 

Honorary Presidents: . MORRIS B. ABRAM, ARTHUR J. GOLDBERG, PHILIP E. HOFFMAN, ELMER l. WINTER • . Honorary Vice-Presidents: ·NATHAN APPLEMAN, RUTH R. GOODARD, 
ANDREW GOODMAN, JAMES MARSHALL, WILLIAM ROSENWALD • MAX M. FISHER. Honorary Chai rman, . National Executive Council • MAURICE GLINERT, Honorary Treasurer B 

JOHN SLAWSON, Executive Vice-President Emeritus • · Vice-Presidents: STANFORD M. ADELSTEIN, Rapid City, S.O.; DAVID HIRSCHHORN, Baltimore; MILES JAFFE, Detroit; ALFRED H. MOSES, 
Washington, O.C.; ELAINE PETSCHEK, Westchester; MERVIN H. RISEMAN, New York; RICHARD E: SHERWOOD.' Los Angeles; SHERMAN H. STARR, Boston; EMILY W. SUNSTEIN, Philadelphia; 
GEORGE M. SzABAO, Westchester: ELISE D. WATE.RMAN, New York • ' · 
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Cable Wishcom, N.Y. 

TO: Members of the Board of Governors 

FROM: Maynard I. Wishner, Chairperson 
•· ... 

* * * .':* * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
* * 
* NEXT MEETING * 
* * 
* MONDAY 2 MARCH 24, 1980 * 
* 2:00 - 6:00 P.M. * 
* * 
* Institute of Human Relations * 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

At our next meeting there will be a full report on the recent . 
Board Institute in Egypt and Israel, together with a discussion of the latest 
developments concerning the Middle East. 

At our meeting in Israel we .discussed very briefly the r~commendation 
of our Committee on Immigration Policy as to AJC's position on undocumented 
aliens. It was agreed that the issue required much more intensive discussion 
and, therefore, it is planned to consider and take action on this subject at 
our March meeting. A pro and con backgrounder is now being prepared and will 
be sent you in advance of the meeting . 

Shirley Szabad, Chairperson of the Community Services Committee, 
will ask for Board approval of the enclosed 11 Expectations for Chapter Annual 
Perfonnance Achievements." 

Also enclosed and just off the press, "The Single-Parent Family," 
the first publication of .our newly established National Jewish Family Center, 
which I believe you will find of consi9erable interest. 

Further qetails will be along shortly. Please let the office know 
on the fonn enclosed whether we can expect you on the 24th. 

MIW/bf 
Encl . 
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